
Dishin’ it out

By Beth Gaines-Riffel,
Editor

Since 1939, a kind-eyed
Jersey cow has been the
“face” for the Borden label.
Her pleasant smile has
graced numerous dairy
products and is known inter-
nationally representing the
dairy industry. Lyle and
Carol Hanschu of Lost
Springs will now be able to
proudly claim some of that
prestige for themselves as

the long-time dairy family
has had one of their own se-
lected to become the next
“Elsie.”

Representatives from
Borden Milk Products, LLP,
visited the farm in late
April, looking to purchase a
purebred Jersey cow. The
visit came after the firm
contacted the National Jer-
sey association, looking to
visit with Jersey breeders
that might be able to supply
the animal they were seek-
ing to purchase. There are
few purebred Jersey opera-
tions that still leave the
horns on the cows— one of
the requirements, to be true
to the historical image of
Elsie. The Hanschu dairy is
also relatively close in prox-
imity to the Crum ranch
headquarters which houses
“Elsie” when she’s not trav-
eling around the country
making personal appear-
ances.

Carol explained that the
representatives from Bor-
den, including Steve
Bradley, events and market-
ing coordinator, who is also
the personal manager for the
cow, visited their farm and
spent a couple hours walk-
ing through their herd in-
specting the cows. Because
of the intense exposure to

the public, the company
spokes-cow must be calm
and posess a friendly de-
meanor as she will interact
with thousands of fans and

schoolchildren throughout
the year.

“They walked out
through the cows and talked
to them and petted them,”

Carol said. “They were also
extremely interested in her
appearance and the shape of
her horns.” Carol noted that
the coloring of the cow was
important. “She couldn’t be
too dark of a brown,” Carol
said. From their herd, a cow
named “Betsy” was selected
and purchased.

“We are very excited,”
Carol said. “Having raised
an Elsie-cow is a very big
deal.”

The Borden company
and Bradley travel with the
cow about 265 days a year,
making special appearances
at events and festivals

across the Midwest, with
most taking place in Texas
and Louisiana. She has a
customized trailer in order
that she might ride in style.

In a company video re-
lease, it was noticed that
even the trailer gets a lot of
attention going down the
road.

The first official live ap-
pearance of Elsie the cow
occurred in 1939 at the
World’s Fair in New York.

In the history of Elsie
representing the company,
there have been 29 cows to
this point fill the role.

By Duane Dailey
“Uncertainty” was the word used most

often in talks at the Breimyer Seminar on
“Greenhouse Gas Regulations” at the Uni-
versity of Missouri Reynolds Alumni Center.

Ray Massey, MU Extension economist,
said capture and sequestering of carbon
could provide farmers with added revenue.
Or it could complicate and change farming
practices. Both potentials now exist, he told
an audience interested in agricultural policy
and legislation affecting farming.

Seth Meyer, analyst with the MU Food
and Agricultural Policy Research Institute,
used the newly updated FAPRI biofuels ad-
dition to its model for projecting the annual
agricultural baseline.

Uncertainty about the renewal of tax
credits for blenders of biodiesel adds volatil-
ity to biofuel markets, Meyer said. Blenders,
who mix biofuels with petroleum products
going to the fuel pumps, now receive a 45
cents per gallon credit on ethanol. A $1 per
gallon tax credit for mixing biodiesel to pe-
troleum diesel expired last Dec. 31. The
credit for ethanol is set to expire in Decem-
ber of this year.

Pat Westhoff, co-director of MU FAPRI,
reported on progress in passing a climate
change bill, popularly known as cap-and-
trade. Before going to the podium, he
checked his cell phone for the latest news, as
plans for Senate debate were changing as he
spoke.

A version of the climate bill passed the
House earlier. The Senate is considering a
variation filed by Sens. John Kerry and Joe
Lieberman.

Both bills would increase energy costs to
farmers. But both would also allow farmers
to earn money if they change farming prac-
tices to reduce greenhouse gas emissions or

sequester carbon in the soil, Westhoff said.
For example, costs of natural gas could go

up as much as 40 percent, which would raise
the cost of fertilizer. “This introduces uncer-
tainties for corn farmers,” Westhoff said.

Likewise, uncertainty exists on potential
incentives for planting trees that could draw
crop acres into forestry. One estimate is for
59 million added acres of planted trees by
2050.

“Other estimates foresee a much smaller
shift that would have almost no effect on
crop production,” Westhoff said. “At this
point, any estimates you see are based on
layers of assumptions that may or may not be
right.”

Most important is the volatility in cost of
gasoline and diesel. “The higher the fuel
price, the more valuable biofuel becomes,”
Westhoff said.

Meyer pointed out that a Congressional
vote on tax credits and tariffs — either for or
against—would clarify the market and help
stabilize biofuel production. “With or with-
out tax credits, biofuels will be produced as
long as firm legislative mandates for use re-
main in place.”

What is being debated is policy on who
should pay. “With tax credits, the taxpayer
subsidizes the price. Without tax credits, the
price will be paid at the fuel pump by the
consumer.”

As the legislative debate evolves, Con-
gress calls on MU FAPRI for analyses using
the newly updated biofuels model, Westhoff
said. “We are looking at different scenarios
in the biofuel area. All look at costs and
acreage shifts.”

David Miller, an economist with the Iowa
Farm Bureau, told of three years of experi-
ence in trading credits for carbon sequester-

It was a cool kickoff to the 2010 Kansas FFA State Convention last week as
supporters and alumni served up ice cream sponsored by Manhattan area
businesses. Larry Hoobler, former ag teacher and Seitz Fruit Company sponsor
dished up servings of Call Hall chocolate ice cream for students.

Experts uncertain if cap-and-trade
approach could reduce carbon emissions

Continued on page 3

Known as “Betsy” to the Hanschus, she is
now being groomed to represent the
Borden’s brand as “Elsie.”

Right: Steve Bradley is pictured at the far left
with the purebred cow purchased.

Kansas cow to live life of luxury as “Elsie”

Continued on page 3



“I scream, you scream we all scream for ice cream.”
Most are familiar with this rhyme from childhood and
in the dog days of summer which are fast approach-
ing, a big bowl of creamy, homemade vanilla ice cream
with a sprinkling of fresh peaches or strawberries is
particularly welcome. It also is fitting as June is rec-
ognized annually as dairy month.

I am often awestruck at the commitment to their
business that dairy families possess. If I think that the
weekly grind of newspaper deadlines is difficult or even
the regular care that I provide for the cattle, hogs,
sheep and goats on our farm can limit activities, that is
nothing compared to the twice-or-more daily milking
chores that must be done on a dairy.

But that being said, I am most moved by the passion
of these farm families for the work they do. I met a
young dairyman from Alabama this winter during the
Kansas Farm Bureau’s Young Farmer and Rancher
meeting in Wichita. Will Gilmer is currently serving as
the national chairperson for that organization.

When I spent a few minutes visiting with him about
his farm, it was clear that he was proud to be a dairy-
man, and worked hard to share this passion about his
.cows and the milk they produced.

The same could be said for the Hildebrand family at
Junction City who, in order to improve their farm’s
profitability added a bottling operation and a dairy
store to their operation. I’ve also heard that soft-serve
ice cream is now in the offing for the folks who ven-
ture out to the Geary County Farm.

In my mind it is clear, that if you are going to spend
a lot of time with these critters, you’d best love the
work — and most truly do. Which brings me to the
latest viral video making the rounds on the internet,
trying to tarnish the image of American farm and
ranch families. To be honest, I couldn’t watch it all. It
was simply too painful. I have visited with other who
did watch the clip and felt that much of it was staged
and faked, noting that an animal poked repeatedly
with a pitchfork would have been bloodied, but yet no
marks ever appeared on the animal.

But in the time that I did spend with the video, I can
assure you, I have never encountered such treatment
of livestock — of any type or kind. Faked or other-
wise.

News reports indicate that a farm worker has been
jailed and charged with animal cruelty and most cer-
tainly fired from the job. The only reason I mention
this, is because of the fact that we in agriculture need
to be diligent.

We need to be diligent to hire the right kind of em-
ployees — those who will treat the animals with care
and operate machinery safely. We need to be diligent
to make sure that we are using the best practices and
giving animals that produce our food and fiber the care
that they deserve. We need to be diligent and aware
of misinformation that is circulating and correct it
when necessary — even if it doesn’t directly apply to
our own niche of production.

The dairy folks have taken a real beating in the pub-
lic eye, in part because dairies are high-labor situations
and rely on a stream of outside help — which may
have ulterior motives. But it is the responsibility of all
in agriculture to step up and set the record straight
when it comes to explaining modern production prac-
tices.

So I hope that during the month of June — you’ll
remember to offer a tip of the plate, with and extra
serving (or scoop) of dairy products this month. It’s
important that all of agriculture unite — because we
are stronger standing together.

That’s all for now, I’ll chat with you next week,
“Over the Barn Gate!”
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It was past time to put up the
first cutting of alfalfa. Since I am still
pretty good at operating the swather,
I began knocking it down one day
last week. With all the rains, it was
thick and rank, above my knees.

Suddenly my engine revved up
for no apparent reason. It startled
me; then feathers began to float with
the wind, up and out of the header.
Just then it dawned on me that I
had run a bird through the
crimpers. I got off the machine to
find a big turkey hen lying in the
wind row; the crimpers had really
done a number on her. There by the
crumpled bird were ten of her eggs,
all mashed except for one. She had
stayed on her nest, defending her
unhatched family too long. It was a
sad sight and I felt bad.

On Memorial Day I watched a
television program about the World
War II cemeteries across Europe,
where American soldiers are buried.
There were 293,000 of our men
killed during this war, the majority
of them in the European Theater.
The program showed hundreds of
acres of white crosses arranged in
perfect rows, each one showing
where an American soldier had been
laid to rest. Some of these beautiful-
ly manicured, peaceful cemeteries
had as many as five to ten thousand
graves. During a battle there were
sometimes thousands killed. Soon
their bodies were identified and
placed in shallow graves to be moved
later to their final resting place.

As I watched this presentation, I
was again made aware of the huge
price our country has paid for the
freedoms we now enjoy. I thought of
the thousands upon thousands of
mothers who had received the notice
that their sons had been killed in ac-
tion on some foreign battleground. I
wondered at each mother’s re-

sponse: Perhaps she questioned, Is
this really true? Could there be a
mistake? The son, the fetus she had
carried for nine months and gave
birth to, nursed, diapered, sent off to
school, saw graduated and even
married — now dead and buried in a
foreign land. It can’t be true. Were all
my prayers in vain? But in his place
now hangs a gold star in the win-
dow.

A mother’s love, whether it be a
bird, cow, badger, or human, can be
intense. Can you imagine the
heartache of 293,000 mothers dur-
ing this period of four years as they
cry over the loss of their grown chil-
dren and also of those wounded and
maimed? War is truly devastating. If
the leaders of our nations were the
only ones to do battle, there would
be no wars.

It costs thousands of dollars to
build a tank or artillery weapons and
millions to launch a ship or aircraft.
All it costs to enlist a young soldier
is one paper notifying him that his
draft board has chosen him to serve
his country. He and his family pay
the price, which may be the ultimate
price at a young age of maybe 19 or
20. Then there are those who served
and were spared death or injury but
were willing to be in harm’s way to
defend their country.

Wake up, America! We have pre-
cious freedoms which have been
bought at a high price. We have a
great country inhabited by great
people. Now, it is our duty to main-
tain these freedoms, to acknowledge
the greatness handed to us by God
and to appreciate those who refused
to be oppressed and captured by the
dictators and bullies of this world.
From the thousands of graves of our
fallen soldiers, I believe we can sense
this plea: Vote! I died so that you
can.
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Bradley indicated that the
last Elsie was 17 years of
age.
Dairy Farmers of Ameri-

ca purchased the Bor-
den/Meadow Gold Dairies
subsidiary in 1997. The
farmer-owned cooperative
is licensed to use the Bor-
den name and Elsie’s
image. Elsie is the symbol
of several cheese products
produced by DFA.
Lyle has been involved

in the dairy industry his en-
tire life and has constantly
milked Jerseys for the past
55 years, according to
Carol. The couple currently
are milking 35 head, a rela-
tively small operation, as
compared to some of the
mega-dairies located in the
southwest corner of the
state.
Carol noted that the cow

will now live out its life in
relative luxury, being
groomed daily and spend-
ing it as a dry cow. “She’ll
have quite the life,” Carol
commented. “She’ll live
like a queen!”

The brown recluse may
be the most commonly
known, greatly feared, and
often misidentified spider
in Kansas - and one that a
Kansas State University
scientist gets calls about at
this time of year.
“Homeowners are often

upset when they find
they´re sharing their home
with a brown recluse spi-
der, but they are very com-
mon spiders and likely to
be present in most homes
throughout Kansas and
other central and southern
Plains states, according to
K-State Research and Ex-
tension entomologist
Holly Davis.
“Although these spiders

may vary in body color
and leg color, they will
never have spots or differ-
ently colored bands on the
legs or abdomen. The key
identifying feature is the
violin-shaped pattern on
the front of the body,” said

Davis, who runs K-State´s
Insect Diagnostic Lab.
“Although they often live
indoors where they are
protected from harsh
weather, they tend to be
inactive from September
through March. The cur-
rent renewed activity of
these spiders this spring
means homeowners will
find them more readily.”
Brown recluse spiders

are nocturnal, active
hunters that move through
the house during the night
hours, Davis said. They
tend to spend daylight
hours hidden in areas of
the home where there is
little air movement and re-
duced light such as in clos-
ets, under furniture, and
behind boxes. These spi-
ders may be detected and
monitored by placing glue
traps on the floor close to
walls, beneath sinks, and

behind furniture.
“This spider has a bite

that sometimes causes a
necrotic lesion where the
skin and flesh around the
bite break down. That cre-
ates an open sore for sev-
eral days and often leaves
a scarred pit. In a very
small number of cases,
poison from a brown re-
cluse causes life-threaten-
ing systemic illness in-
volving internal organs,”
she said.
More information, in-

cluding photos and tips to
avoid being bitten, as well
as ways to control the
brown recluse and other
spiders and scorpions in
Kansas, visit the website:
http://kpbs.konza.ksu.edu/
Spiderbites.pdf. For help
in identifying insects
found in Kansas, contact
Davis at gotbugs@ksu.
edu.

ing. Farmers are paid for carbon returned to the soil from off-
sets purchased by industries emitting large volumes of car-
bon.
Some 40,000 producers have participated in contracts se-

questering carbon. Most rely on use of no-till farming, but
some farmers plant trees for a longer-term benefit.
A major obstacle to sign-up for contracts is the length of

commitments, Miller said. Some environmentalists want
100-year contracts with 100-year extensions.
The average age of tree farmers is 68, Miller said. “They

are not interested in 100-year contracts, not even a 15-year
contract.”
“We’ve learned a lot,” Miller said. “But we’ve not made

any money.” Because of the low price placed on carbon cred-
its now, the Iowa carbon credit aggregator stopped signing
new contracts last year.
“This is a case where it didn’t pay to be the first to try

something new,” Miller said.
James Andrew of the Iowa Soybean Association told of

his experience as a former member of a farm-oriented advi-
sory group for the Environmental Protection Agency. “As a
farmer, I like to get things done. The EPA staff in Washing-
ton does not feel that same urgency,” he said. “Sometimes I
feel they are waiting for us (farmers) to go away.”
Westhoff said there is no certainty of climate legislation

at all. First, the Senate must get 60 votes to overcome a po-
tential filibuster. Then the House and Senate bills must be
reconciled in committee.
Adding to uncertainty is a plan by the EPA to enact car-

bon regulations even if no climate bill passes in Congress.
Westhoff added that Congress could pass legislation limiting
EPA authority to regulate greenhouse gases.
Many farmers, facing uncertainty on planting their soy-

bean crop this year, stayed home from the seminar on cli-
mate change options, waiting for a dry spell.

Legislation creates more
questions than answers
Continued from page 1
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CUSTOM PROCESSING and COMPETITIVE PRICES
Call 1-800-367-2879 and ask for our free color brochure.

Gamagrass Seed Company
70225 656 Avenue, Falls City, NE 68355 email us at: info@gamagrass.com

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897 785-223-7555

e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

AUCTION

COINS
Coins sell at 10:00 AM

6 Morgan silver dollars; 2
Peace silver dollars; approx. 50
Liberty Walking 1/2 dollars; ap-
prox. 80 Franklin 1/2 dollars;
(14) 1964 Kennedy 1/2 dollars;
approx. 100 silver quarters; sil-
ver dimes; American Eagle sil-
ver dollars; uncirculated pen-
nies; wheat pennies; Eisen-
hower dollars.
For a complete list go to
www.hallgrenauctions.com
PICKUP, LAWN TRACTOR

& GENERATOR
1981 Chevrolet pickup 3/4 ton,
4x4, 4 speed, V8, flatbed with
12 volt cube feeder, runs good;
Husqvarna LTH 120 lawn trac-
tor, 12 HP, runs good; MTD
self-propelled mower, 22” cut;
4000 watt generator; air com-
pressor.

FURNITURE
Fainting couch, good condition;
walnut chest of drawers with
glove boxes; oak chair; wicker
shelf; wingback occasional
chair; drop front desk; color TV
26” with VCR player; trunk;
chest of drawers; high chair; 4
single beds; sewing machines;
night stands; metal cabinet;
waterfall front dresser with mir-
ror; 2 hanging lamps, very nice;
night stand.
COLLECTIBLES & MISC.

Deer mount; hand done quilt;
CI toys; large Ironstone platter;
silverplate pcs.; various china
plates; cake compote; various
pressed glass pcs.; coffee set;

3 sets of china; several prints &
pictures; old post cards; chick-
en nester; knives including
WWII, bone handled, Soviet
Union, Doc Holliday pistol
knife; gun clock; sea shells;
leather working tools and
leather; baseball cards; Beatles
cards; 3 cream separators, 2
McCormick, 1 MCK; 1934 Ford
coupe model kit; Wilie wild kit
model; Frontier State safe
metal box; kerosene lamps;
branding iron; nail kegs; gal leg
spurs and bit; shotgun chaps
made by Gerald Roberts, like
new; (2) 22 rifles; 410 shotgun;
12 ga. shotgun; new hip
waders.

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 10:00 AM
MORRIS COUNTY 4-H BUILDING, 612 US HWY 56

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
DIRECTIONS: 1 mile East of Council Grove on US Hwy. 56. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

Terms: Cash or
Good Check. Not
Responsible for
Accidents. State-
ments made day of

auction take precedence over
written materials. Lunch by
Morris County Historical So-
ciety.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Don and Doris are moving to town and
need to down-size. This is a partial list and there are sure to
be some surprises. Come and spend the day with us.

DON & DORIS CRESS & PRIVATE COLLECTOR

Elsie
Continued from page 1

Brown recluse spiders
are common in midwest



(NAPSA) — Eating dairy
foods can be a convenient
way to give your family a deli-
cious, nutritional boost.

Dairy foods supply most of
the calcium that is needed in
the diet, and calcium can
mean stronger bones and a
lower risk for osteoporosis
later in life. Calcium can also
help lower blood pressure.
Calcium and dairy foods may
even help with weight loss
and maintenance. It doesn't
stop with the calcium; dairy
foods also pack quite a vita-
min punch with vitamins A,
D, B12 and riboflavin, and
many dairy-soy products pro-
vide additional healthy pro-
teins without adding choles-
terol to your diet.

As for kids, researchers
say low-fat or fat-free milk
products actually provide
three of the five "nutrients of
concern" that kids may not be
getting enough of. Unfortu-
nately, the USDA reports that
more than half the kids in
America are getting less than

the recommended amount of
calcium each day.

Adults need two to three
servings of dairy daily, chil-
dren age 1 to 3 need two serv-
ings, ages 4 to 8 need three
servings, and ages 9 to 18
need four servings.

So cool off with this deli-
cious and simple snack or for
breakfast on rushedmornings.

Protein-Rich Strawberry-
Banana Smoothie

1 cup soy or low-fat milk
1⁄2 cup apple juice
1 container (6 oz.) fat-free
vanilla yogurt

1 medium banana
1 cup frozen strawberries

Add all ingredients to a
blender or food processor.
Cover and blend on high
speed until smooth (approx.
30 seconds). Serve immedi-
ately. Makes 2 servings.

For more recipes, information
and a chance to win a $10,000
sweepstakes, visit the National
Frozen and Refrigerated Foods As-
sociation at www.EasyHomeMeals.
com.

Gin Fox, Holton:
WHOLE WHEAT
QUICK BREAD

1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 2/3 cups well-shaken but-
termilk

1 extra large egg, lightly
beaten

1/2 cup molasses
1/4 cup oats

Preheat oven to 325 de-
grees. Grease a 8-by-4-inch
loaf pan. Mix dry ingredi-
ents together in a large
bowl. Add buttermilk, egg

and molasses and whisk to
combine. Pour into pre-
pared pan and sprinkle with
oats and bake for 1 hour or
until toothpick inserted
near the center comes out
clean. Cool in pan for 15
minutes then turn out onto
cooling rack. Cool complete-
ly. Slice and serve with but-
ter, pumpkin butter or jam.

*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:

HONEY LIME
CHICKEN

1 cup white wine or re-
duced-sodium chicken
broth

1/2 cup honey
2 tablespoons lime juice
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
4 boneless skinless chicken
breast halves (4 ounces
each)

1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper

In a large resealable bag,
combine the wine, honey,
lime juice and ginger; add
the chicken. Seal bag and
turn to coat. Refrigerate for
2 hours, turning once. Coat
grill rack with cooking
spray before starting the
grill. Drain and discard
marinade. Combine the gar-
lic powder, salt and pepper.
Sprinkle over chicken.
Grill, uncovered, over medi-
um heat for 6 to 7 minutes
on each side or until juices
run clear. Yield: 4 serv-
ings.

*****
A couple from Millie

Conger, Tecumseh:
LAYERED

CHICKEN SALAD
6 cups chopped Romaine
lettuce

2 cups halved cherry toma-
toes

3 cups chopped cooked
chicken

1 large avocado, chopped
1 small red onion, chopped

1 cup ranch dressing
1 cup shredded cheddar
cheese

8 slices bacon, cooked &
crumbled
Layer first five ingredi-

ents in a bowl. Spread dress-
ing over top of salad to seal;
top with cheese and bacon.
Refrigerate 1 hour.

*****
CCHHIILLII

CCOONN  QQUUEESSOO
1 can cheddar cheese soup
1 can fiesta nacho cheese
soup

10-ounce can diced toma-
toes with chiles, lime
juice & cilantro

1 jalapeno pepper, seeded &
chopped
In a large heavy bot-

tomed pot, stir together
soups, tomatoes and
jalapeno. Cook, stirring
often, over medium heat for
10 minutes or until warm.
Serve with tortilla chips.

**********
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TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR FUTURE

Former corporate working mothers,
Amy, Sandy, and Amanda, now
work from home, each earning

over $100,000 annually.

Develop a
business that

allows you to put
your faith first,
family second,

with an opportunity
to earn a

significant income
while helping others.

(866)
563-4081

Leave a message and
Amy, Sandy or
Amanda will call

you back.

HOME ON THE RANGE
4826 SW Topeka Blvd., Topeka, KS 66609 • 785-862-1942

Hours: Monday-Friday 10 AM to 5:30 PM • Saturday: 10 AM-5 PM • Sunday: 12-5 PM
www.rustichome.net

For All 
Of  Your 
Decorating

It’s worth the
drive just to see
what we have!

Western, Rustic & Lodge Furniture & Accessories

Subscribe online: grassandgrain.com

FIND WHAT YOU
WANT AND NEED IN

MAIL TO (please print): 

Name:    ____________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

GRASS & GRAIN  •  BOX 1009  •  MANHATTAN, KS  66505

PRINT SUBSCRIPTION
3 Years $10500

2 Years $7700

1 Year $4200

The above rates are for Kansas, western Missouri,
and southern Nebraska (zip codes beginning with
640 through 645 and 660 through 689).

OUTSIDE AREA

3 Years $12600

2 Years $9100

1 Year $4900

ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION
3 Years $8400

2 Years $6300

1 Year $3500

ADD ONLINE
TO YOUR

PRINT SUBSCRIPTION
FOR $1 A MONTH 
q 1 Year $1200

q 2 Years   $2400

q 3 Years $3600

Call Toll-Free:
877-537-3816

or
785-539-7558

Winner Lucille Wohler, Clay Center:
KIDNEY BEAN SALAD

16-ounce can kidney beans, drained
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
1/2 cup celery, chopped
1 small onion, chopped
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup pickle relish
Pepper & salt

Stir all together until coated and chill.
*****

Lucille Wohler, Clay Centers, Wins
Recipe Contest And Prize For The Week

Build Healthier Families
With A Dairy-Rich Diet



(NAPSA) — With 2.2 bil-
lion grilled cheese sand-
wiches eaten at home each
year, it appears to be one of
America's favorite comfort
foods. Just the thought of
buttery, toasted bread and
satisfying, melted cheese
may be enough to make one
swoon.

While making grilled
cheese doesn't require any
formal culinary training,
the results of the toasted
sandwich can be improved
with a few key tips:

• For traditional grilled
cheese, butter the bread
with soft butter. Soft butter
spreads easiest and will be
more evenly distributed,
which helps ensure a prop-
erly crisp sandwich.

• Apply a little pressure
when cooking. Gently press
the sandwich with a spatula
after it's been flipped to
help create an even spread
of cheese.

• Be patient. Don't grill
over high heat — the bread
will brown (or burn) too fast
and the cheese will not be
melted. Grill over low heat.

• Try grating or shred-
ding the cheese as an alter-
native to slicing. Some
cooks find grated cheese
melts faster and more even-
ly.

A great grilled cheese
generally starts with a good
melting cheese, such as
cheddar or fontina, and can

be improved with interest-
ing toppings and condi-
ments. For inspiration, you
can visit the Wisconsin
Grilled Cheese Academy at
www.grilledcheeseacademy
. com. The site features 30
new delectable recipes,
such as The Lil' Kahuna,
with Wisconsin Pepper
Jack, ham, pineapple,
sautéed bell peppers and
sautéed onions on King's
Hawaiian Bread.

The Lil' Kahuna
1 tablespoon extra virgin
olive oil

4 fresh or canned sliced
pineapple rings

1 yellow or Spanish onion,
sliced about 1⁄8-inch thick

1 large red bell pepper,
sliced about 1⁄8-inch thick

6 tablespoons butter, at
room temperature, divid-
ed

4 slices King's Hawaiian
Sweet Bread, split

8 slices Wisconsin Pepper
Jack cheese

8 ounces smoked ham,
sliced
Heat a sauté pan over

high heat. Add olive oil and
pineapple slices; cook each
side for about 1 minute to

caramelize. Remove pine-
apple and return pan to
heat. Add onions and pep-
pers and sauté 5 minutes.
Season with salt and pep-
per. Set aside.

Heat large sauté pan or
skillet over medium heat.
Add 1 tablespoon butter
and 4 slices of bread. Top
each with 1 slice pepper
jack, 2 ounces ham, 1 pine-
apple ring, 1⁄4 of the pep-
pers and onions, and anoth-
er slice of pepper jack, in
that order. Place tops on
sandwiches. Spread tops
with about 1⁄2 tablespoon
butter and grill until sand-
wiches are golden brown on
both sides and the cheese is
melted, turning once during
grilling and adding addi-
tional butter to pan, if nec-
essary. Makes 4 servings.
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“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-have-
you.
1. Check your recipe care-
fully to make certain all in-
gredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, ad-
dress and phone number
are on the entry. Please in-
clude a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Womanʼs Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

Set of 2 Deviled Egg Trays
• Holds 18 eggs for a total
of 36 to serve all of your
guests.

• Includes snap-on lids to
keep eggs fresh. When
you are ready to serve,
flip the lids over and fill
with ice to keep eggs cool

• Carrying handle on the
lids makes it easy to
bring to parties and bar-
becues.

• Made of dishwasher safe
plastic.

Cattlemen: Now that grass season is here, consider a
different mineral feeding program with SweetPro’s:

Mineral EX
available with or without Altosid ® IGR

The Mineral Block
with EXtra's!

EXtra punch from organic com-
plexed trace minerals.

EXtra feed efficiency from SweetPro's
powerful digestive aide

EXtra convenience in the "forkliftable container”.

The EXtras add up to unprecedented convenience and
improvement in animal health and performance.

SweetPro® introduces Mineral EX, the lick block which takes
mineral supplementation to a new level by adding several nutritional

factors into one powerful new package.
• NO loss due to wind or rain!

• NO Bags to empty or mineral feeders to check!
• Easy & Convenient! • Available in 165 lbs or 250 lbs blocks!

• Absolutely weather proof!
• Consumption comparable to free choice mineral!

(Altosid® IGR also available in all
standard stage of growth blocks.)

For Inquiries or your nearest dealer call:
SweetPro Feeds – Horton, KS

Craig Wischropp – 785-486-2626 or 888-437-9294
www.sweetpro.com

CHELATION
HEART DISEASE, ANGINA?

Get an unbiased SECOND OPINION by reading
“Bypassing Bypass Surgery” by Elmer Cranton, M.D.,

so YOU can decide for yourself. CHELATION may be right for you.

OTHER IV THERAPIES
“It made tears run down my face!After Mom’s first IV therapy, she
walked one hour and forty-five minutes instead of shopping in her
wheelchair. Thank you for giving me back my mom! -K.T., Salt
Lake City

“The surgeon said he would have to amputate my toe. Now after 3
days I have feeling and circulation in that toe and it is pink. -G.C.,
Park City

“Six days ago I had chest pains after one and one half minutes on
the treadmill. Today, I went 45 minutes with no chest pain. -J.C.,
Wichita.

WATSON MEDICAL GROUP
Park City, Kansas • 316-744-3400

Hay, Kansas • 785-628-3215

VALLEY VISTA
GOOD SAMARITAN

CENTER
Commitment & Service to theWamego community since 1969.

• 24-hour nursing service • Home and Community Based
• Medicare and Medicaid Certified Services
• Respite Care • Full Range of Therapy Services
• Adult Day Care • Independent-Living Apartments

For more information, call:785-456-9482
2011 Grandview Drive •Wamego, Kansas 66547

WHAT COULD BE BETTER THAN BUILDING BY DESIGN?
HOW ABOUT BUILDING AT THE BEST PRICES IN YEARS ....

DJ CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
OVER 25 YEARS IN BUSINESS
AUTHORIZEDWICK BUILDER

709 B PECAN CIRCLE SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
MANHATTAN, KS 66502 785.582.0530
785.537.9789

WWW.CARPENTERBUILDINGS.COM

CALL US TOLL-FREE:
800-373-9559

JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE

Kansas’ Long-Term Care,
Life and Health Insurance

Specialists

WE’RE MORE
LIKE HOME!

LEONARDVILLE
NURSING HOME
Beninga Acres Retirement Apartments
• 24 Hour Nursing Care
• Full Activity Programs
• Special Diet Programs
• Physical Therapy Available
• Above Ground Tornado Shelter
• All New Interdenominational
Chapel
(Services Held Every Sun.)

• Adult Care
• Respite Care

Completely Remodeled
Facility

785-293-5244
Sandi Hageman, Admin.
Leonardville, KS 66449

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.

DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW

1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

DR VERNE CLAUSSEN
DR. RYAN KUEKER
OPTOMETRIST

FAMILY EYE CARE
EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES
IN OFFICE OPTICAL LAB

GLASSES & CONTACTS READY IN 1 HR.-3 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
EMERGENCY TREATMENT

631 Lincoln,Wamego

785-456-2236

Tastiest Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
Ever To Grace Plate Or Palate (NAPSA) — The number of American

grill owners who have grilled a pizza has
nearly doubled in the past year, the 21st
annual Weber Grill Watch Survey shows.
In addition, 32 percent of American grill
owners say they are using grilling acces-
sories, such as pizza stones, more now
than in the past.

“It’s no surprise that more people are
grilling pizza at home,” says outdoor
grilling expert Jamie Purviance, author
of the New York Times best-selling
cookbook “Weber’s Way to
Grill.” “Kids can help roll
out the dough and choose
toppings, and parents get
to work the grill. It’s a
great way for everyone in
the family to get in-
volved and create a tasty
meal together.”

Busy families can look
for pizza dough in the re-
frigerated section of a gro-
cery store. Those who like to
make homemade dough should plan
on a half-hour to prep and approximate-
ly two hours for the dough to rise. When
it comes to toppings, mozzarella cheese,
pepperoni, mushrooms and sausage are
the most popular choices among pizza
grillers — but the options are endless.

Here are six tips for grilling the per-
fect pizza from Chef Purviance:

1. A grill pan is a handy tool for
grilling small pizza toppings, such as
chopped mushrooms and bell pepper
slices. For garlic lovers, Purviance sug-
gests roasting the garlic in a sealed foil
pouch over indirect heat until the cloves
are soft and beginning to brown.

2. Pizza dough is easy to flatten and
stretch out when it is at room tempera-
ture. When using refrigerated dough, let
it sit out for a few hours so it will warm
up and relax.

3. The dough will be even easier to
flatten if you use a small amount of
olive oil on your hands as you press it
into whatever size pizza you want.
Finish flattening each piece of dough
on a sheet of oiled parchment paper

cut a little bit bigger than the
dough.

4. The parchment paper
will help to hold the shape
of the dough as you carry
it to the grill and flip it
onto the grate. After a
minute or so of grilling,
peel off the paper with a
pair of tongs and discard.
5. The olive oil will pre-

vent the dough from stick-
ing and promote even brown-

ing. When the underside is crisp
and toasted, transfer the crusts to a

work surface, with the grilled sides fac-
ing up.

6. Arrange the toppings of your choice
on the toasted sides and continue to grill
the pizzas until the bottoms of the crusts
are crisp and the cheese has melted.

Another tip for making pizza on the
grill is to use a ceramic pizza stone such
as the new Weber Style Pizza Stone. The
ceramic helps absorb excess moisture
and distributes the heat evenly, for a
crisp, perfectly cooked pizza.

For more information about grills and
accessories or to purchase a copy of the
cookbook, visit www. weber.com.

Grilling Pizza At Home On The Rise



“Wyatt Earp, Wyatt Earp,
brave courageous and bold.
Long live his fame and long
live his glory and long may
his story be told.”

Unfortunately, a fellow
by the name of Stuart Lake
wrote “Wyatt Earp Frontier
Marshal.” Lake interviewed
Earp extensively and in the
introduction called his
book a “first hand and a fac-
tual account” of Wyatt
Earp’s career. Whether
Wyatt claimed all that is in

the book as fact may be in
question, but then, he
wouldn’t be the first “old
timer” to embellish his sto-
ries for the benefit of an ad-
miring audience.

Close study of “Frontier
Marshal” reveals a certain
amount of creative writing
was employed for dramatic
and supposed commercial
effect. Stuart Lake’s por-
trait of Earp’s life is better
understood as a historic
novel, in other words, a fic-

tional account based upon
historic events. For many
admirers of what has been
termed “Earpiana,” assign-
ing Frontier Marshal to the
realm of fiction is a bitter
pill to swallow, but in fair-
ness to Earp and his era, it
is a pill that needs to be
taken.

The Earp brothers
gained national attention
from the gunfight at the
O K Corral in Tombstone,
Arizona, in 1881. Wyatt
drew even more attention
from western buffs follow-
ing the assassination of his
brother Morgan. The Earp
Vendetta occurred over a
three week period in which
Wyatt, Doc Holiday and oth-
ers “rode down” and killed
a number of personal ene-
mies.

Earp’s legend in Kansas
begins at Ellsworth when
he supposedly backed down
notorious gambler and gun-
man Ben Thompson. At Wi-
chita several stories are re-

lated in “Frontier Marshal”
that have no basis in fact.
However, Wyatt was on the
police force in 1875. Most of
the time, his time was de-
voted to keeping the streets
clean and shooting stray
dogs. That is not to say that
he was not a real lawman.
Newspapers report Earp
bringing in horse thieves
and various other outlaws
but the incidents didn’t in-
volve wild Texas cowboys
and were unfortunately
missing from “Frontier
Marshal.”

One of Wyatt’s most
promising assets was dis-
played during the political
run for Wichita City Mar-
shal (also missing from the
book). At a meeting be-
tween Marshal Meagher
and his opponent, William
Smith, Earp barged in
“…with fight on the brain.”
He thrashed Smith unmer-
cifully and when he had
fully accomplished his
work Meagher arrested his

deputy. Earp was fined $30
and dismissed from the
force.

Earp moved on to the
new cattle destination in
Dodge City. Lake says that
Mayor “Dog” Kelly made
Earp the City Marshal of
Dodge City but historical
records verify that Wyatt
Earp was never more than
an assistant marshal. Lake
continued to write an exag-
gerated narrative as to
Earp’s career in Dodge, but
documented accounts gave
more than the usual recom-
mendation for Wyatt Earp’s
abilities saying that Earp
“…had a quiet way of taking
the most desperate charac-
ters into custody, which in-
variably gave one the im-
pression that the city was
able to enforce her man-
dates and preserve her dig-
nity. It wasn’t considered
policy to draw a gun on
Wyatt unless you got the

drop and meant to burn
powder without any prelim-
inary talk.”

At Dodge, Earp was sur-
rounded by famous law-
men. He joined Bat Master-
son, William Duffy, Bill
Tilghman, and Charlie Bas-
sett in a famous man-hunt
for the killer of “the cow-
boy’s sweetheart,” Dora
Hand. Texan Spike Kenedy
shot her through a window
as she slept in her bed. The
newspaper called the law-
men “…as intrepid a posse
as ever pulled a trigger…”
Kenedy was shot out of the
saddle at a ranch along the
cattle trail near Meade,
Kansas.

By 1879, Arizona was
calling the Earp boys. Wyatt
resigned from the police
force just in time to enjoy
an afternoon of pranks on
the streets of Dodge. A
water fight progressed to
rotten eggs and eventually
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LAND AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 26 — 1:00 PM

Neodesha Senior Citizen Center, 604 Main
NEODESHA, KANSAS

Offering 160 Acres m/l of tillable, pasture and meadow
Northeast of Neodesha, Kansas.
Seller retains minerals.

Contact Real Estate Center • 620-331-7550
www.ksrealestate.com

AUCTION
SUNDAY, JUNE 13 — 11:30 AM

Located from the West side of OSAGE CITY, KS, 5 miles South
on Hwy. K-170, then 2 miles West on W. 269th, then 3/8 mile
South on S. Valencia Rd. (Barclay, KS)
’04 Volkswagen Beetle con-
vertible GLS, 121 CID 4 cy., 6
sp., AT w/68,000 miles; ’89
Chevrolet C-1500 pickup;
Western saddle & some tack;
(6) 10’ pipe panels; chain link
dog pen, 10x10’; 4 pet porters;
Poulan P3416 chain saw; alu-
minum 9’ jon boat; some fish-
ing poles & tackle; Everest &
Jennings “Marathon” electric
wheelchair; some steel posts,
gates, panels; Roadmaster
elec. treadmill; K-L beautician
dryer chair; modern barber
chair; beauticians cabinet &

sink; Maytag washer & dryer;
maple drop front desk; 2 patio
sets; antique glass door cabi-
net; 2 antique chest of draw-
ers; 2 antique floor lamps; an-
tique divan; antique
Wellsworth DeZeng eye tester;
some old optometrist items;
antique buffet; Phillips table
top TV; selection of hand tools,
glassware, kitchen items,
what-nots, cloth items, power
tools, furniture, etc. MANY
OTHER ITEMS; some silver
coins will sell first at 11:30
AM.

Lunch by Happy Trails. Inspection sale day only.

LEIANN E. FRENCH ESTATE
Maurice & Cindy Koch, Executors
BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTIONS

LYNDON, KS • 785-828-4212
Auction Specialists, Newton, KS Vern Koch

www.beattyandwischropp.com

ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 9:00 AM

RILEY, KANSAS
DIRECTIONS: Due to death we will sell the following items at
public auction at the machine shop located at 307 W.
Chestnut in Riley, Kansas.

REAL ESTATE-SELLS AT 12:00 NOON
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots 1,2,3 &4 in Block 48 of the City of
Riley, Riley County, Kansas subject to easements and right of way
of record. The address of this property is 307 W. Chestnut and
includes a 28X50ft. wood frame shop building with channel drain
tin roof, concrete floor and propane heating system. The building
has recently been used as a mechanic/machine shop and includes
an office area and a bathroom. Open house on Thursday May
27th from 5:00 to 8:00 and Sunday June 6th from 1:00 to 4:00.
Call for appointment if unable to attend open house. TERMS: 10%
down day of sale. Balance due in 30 days or upon delivery of a
merchantible title. Buyer and seller each to pay 1/2 of escrow fees
and title insurance. Seller to pay 2009 and all prior years property
tax. 2010 property taxes to be prorated to date of final settlement.
2009 taxes were $1,110.28. New buyer to receive possession at
closing. Contract, deed and down payment to be escrowed at Clay
County Abstract and Title Company, 509 Court St., Clay Center,
Kansas 67432. The auction firm is working for the seller. This prop-
erty to sell to highest bidder sale day.

VEHICLES, TOOLS, MISC.
Dodge Sportsman Class 3 motor home; 1949 GMC pickup; 1994
S-10 pickup w/4cyl & 5spd, shows 177K.; Kawasaki 125 motorcy-
cle, needs work; V car frame w/engine; other possible vehicles;
low 6X15ft. tandem axle trailer w/ball hitch & lights; other trailers;
lg. Bridgeport milling machine, ser.#678-10-072; 3ft. metal lathe
mounted on heavy desk; lg standing drill press; 5ft tall All American
Meat and Bone Cutter band saw; Central Pneumatic free standing
bead blaster w/viewing window and gloves; Manhattan, N.Y.
Industrial Supply Co. machine to weld band saw blades from 3 to
19MM w/grinding attachment and annealing adjuster, looks new;
ESAB PCM-875 220V plasma cutter; Lincwelder 180amp arc
welder; MillerMatic 35 DC wire welder; cutting torch w/cart; cabi-
nets and tool boxes; Sioux valve face grinding machine,
ser.#59681; various metal cutters; Ausco 15T standing hyd. press;
Enerfac hyd. press on stand; 100 amp HD battery charger;
Craftsman standing radial arm saw; lg metal shop table on wheels
w/vise and press; elec. over hyd. pump unit; very lg. belt sander
w/10ftX3" abrasive belt; Generac 3500XL port. generator; lg. Delta
Force 5hp vert. compressor; hyd. press; bead breaker & bubble
balancer; Napa Fleet 1/2T hyd cherry picker; engine stand; floor
jack; Stihl 025 chain saw; weed eaters; nice 5ft.MRC tool box on
8" wheels, has 7 drawers and door; Craftsman top tool box
w/drawers; another standing tool box; approx 200 cardboard flats
of machinists tools, cutters and punches; huge quantity & variety
of high quality drill bits rated for light industry, many like new, some
over 3" in diameter; lots of wrenches and other hand tools; clamps;
pullers; mics; callipers; variety small power & air tools; lots of shop
manuals; good step ladders; aluminum,brass,steel, and graphite
stock; many, many other items found in a well equiped machinists
shop; 3 yr. old dryer; washer; refrigerator; chest deep freeze; Dr.
Pepper pop machine, circa 1970; some furniture and household
goods.
The following items from the Estate of Russell Bailey will be
sold upon completion of the Sharp auction.
5X8 tilt bed 2 wheel trailer; Professional 22 cu.ft. pull behind lawn
sweep; 2 kitchen cabinets, needs restoration; 4 nice new pressed
back oak dining chairs; small tables and stands; Craftsman walk
behind gas string mower; other mowers; nearly new Karcher 110V
pressure washer; air compressor; yard sprayer w/broad jet; heat-
ed dog waterers; walking cultivator; pwr. tools; rcvr hitch; tool cab-
inet; drop cords; lg. van box full of shop supplies, yard and garden
equipment, furniture, household goods, antiques, primitives and
misc.
NOTE: Google kretzauctions.com or kansasauctions.net for many
pictures.
TERMS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY: Cash or good check day of
sale. Not responsible for accidents.
CLERK: Riley State Bank, 201 S. Broadway, Riley, Ks. 66531

STEVE SHARP ESTATE, SELLER
Auction conducted by Clay County Real Estate
Greg Kretz and Gail Hauserman

Salesmen & Auctioneers
Greg: (785) 926-4422 Cell: (785) 630-0701
Gail: (785) 632-3062 Cell: (785) 447-0686

On the Trail of Wyatt Earp



Newly elected officers for 2010 for the Kansas Jr. Charolais Association are left to
right: Curtis Clawson, Satanta, south director; Katy Clawson, Satanta, at large
director; Eli Sheppard, Olsburg, reporter; Ella Barrett, Grantville, co-historian; Jaid
Runft, Scandia, secretary; Kendal Clawson, Satanta, president; Megan Fink,
Randolph, vice-president; Elizabeth Forsyth, treasurer; Payden Barrett, Grantville,
co-historian; Zach Sheppard, Olsburg, north director; and Codie Beerbower, Hepler,
at large director.

The 45th Annual All Breeds Junior Dairy Show will
be held in Salina at the Saline County Expo/Livestock
Center on July 1-3. This show is open to all 4-H, FFA and
or dairy breed organization members within the state of
Kansas. This event is sponsored by the Salina Chamber
of Commerce, the Kansas Dairy Association and the
Kansas Dairy Commission.

This event offers a variety of activities and opportu-
nities for dairy project kids. On Friday, July 2, a fitting
and showing contest will take place where 5 different
age groups of kids will compete. Later that same morn-
ing, a dairy judging contest will take place. This contest
is considered the official State 4-H Dairy Judging Con-
test. At noon a free Subway lunch is provided, courtesy
of the Kansas Dairy Commission and Don and Dennis
Rottinghaus, owners of the Subway stores in Salina.
Later that afternoon there will be a Dairy Quiz Bowl
competition. This activity has proven to be very inform-
ative and competitive. Friday evening an Awards Ban-
quet is given by Southwest Dairy Museum and the
Kansas Dairy Commission.

On Saturday, July 3, all dairy breeds will compete
within their respective breeds association’s classes for
heifers and cows. The show will conclude with a county
herd competition.

Interested participants can compete in as many or as
few or these activities as they choose.

For more information contact Mike Bodenhausen at
mbodie1@hotmail.com or call 785-872-3197. Carl Garten
can also be contacted at 785-309-5850.

to an all out brawl. The
newspapers noted, “The
‘finest work’ and neatest
polishes were said to have
been executed by Mr. Wyatt
Earp, who has been our ef-
ficient assistant marshal
for the past year.”

In later years he became
a promoter of professional
boxing. Possibly the story
of Wyatt Earp cannot be
told without a little of the
“legend” thrown in with
the “life.” His was a indeed
a remarkable life. Deleting
the exaggerations actually
makes him more interest-
ing. There are many stories
yet to tell of Wyatt Earp. As
they say, “Long may his
story be told.” And that’s
just what we plan to do on
The Way West.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray
is author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Vio-
lent Frontier and also pub-
lishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective.

Contact Kansas Cowboy,
Box 62, Ellsworth, KS 67439.
Phone 785-472-4703 or www.
droversmercantile.com.
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Need a car ...
and financing?

CALL
TODAY!

785-783-1830
888-598-2666

100% APPROVED

1st TIME BUYER - OK

BAD CREDIT - OK

NO CREDIT - OK

BANKRUPTCY - OK

We got
FINANCED! ...
even with Credit Challenges!

to build a

better future!

We got a great car
at a great price
and a chance to

build a
better future!

Everyone
deserves a chance

Ask about our
GUARANTEED

CREDIT
APPROVAL!

Ask about our
GUARANTEED
Credit Approval!

Ask about our
GUARANTEED Credit

Approval!

21st & Topeka Blvd. • TOPEKA, KANSAS
TOLL FREE: 800-432-2931 or

Doug Duffy: 785-233-6060/Bill Riegel: 785-235-9211

2010 TRANSIT CONNECT
NOW $18,995

plus tax & fee (after rebate)
Stk#MB0001

FORD
F-350

11’ FLAT BED 4X4

2010 FORD E-150
CARGO

www.nollerautos.com

Ask about 0% Financing

Diesel

V-8

Auto

Free Power
Equip. Group

6.4L AM-FM
CD

Auto

NOW $35,995
RETAIL $47,385

$21,995
Plus tax & fee (incl. all rebates)

LN9676PLUS:
Free work
bin package

AM-FM

XLT PACKAGE
Power windows, locks,
mirrors, remote entry,

cruise, tilt,
trailer tow w/brake controllerPlus tax & fee

Alta Vista, KS
785-499-5296

www.k-constructioninc.com

Building Solutions You Can Trust

Engineered Wood Framed Metal Buildings
Call for FREE ESTIMATE or visit our Website

For on-line pricing
Building Materials and do it yourself

Building kits available.

K-Construction Inc.

“Experience the Difference”• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies
• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps
• SRT 2 Roll Tarps
• Pickup Roll Tarps
• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies
• Aluminum Pickup Beds
• Tool Boxes
• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening,
Shortening and Repair.

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384 Beatrice, Neb.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist

Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings

New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

Youth dairy exhibitors
to be in Salina July 1-3



My copy of the Quarter
Horse Stallion Register ar-
rived in the mail a few
weeks ago. I got a chance to
browse through the book
and look at the statistics of
the top producing stallions.
Naturally, I looked for stal-
lions related to the horses
in our herd. Mostly we have
cow horse breeding and
have been happy with the
results we see in our foals.
We’re happy with the old
time great sires in our
horse’s pedigrees. They
trace back to such greats as
Poco Bueno, King, Three
Bars and, of course, Doc

Bar. It’s interesting to see
how many stallions have
Doc in their name. Plenty, to
be sure, but when you see
how many are listed in the
register you gotta’ believe
you’re on the right track
for breeding performance
horses.

Doc Bar, one way or an-
other, dominates the way we
breed our mares. We have a
few outcrosses but mostly
the papers have a Doc with
an occasional Poco or
Peppy on one of the lines.
Maybe I like the Doc horses
because they’re usually be-
tween 14 and 15 hands, not

too high off the ground and
easy to mount when you’re
standing on the lower side
of the hill where I always
seem to end up. Most all of
them have dispositions that
are easy to be around and
we never have to worry
about catching them. Usual-
ly they’ll come to the gate if
they hear you call.

Generally, they don’t
kick, bite or get too pushy
unless you ask for it.
They’re smart enough to fig-
ure out what you’re trying to
accomplish once you show
them the way. With a little
trust on our part they even-

tually take the lead, making
the move or turn when the
cow turns, without us hav-
ing to poke ‘em in the ribs.

They’re quick to turn and
stop and most of them al-
ways seem to have an inter-
est in cows. But, you can’t
depend on all of them hav-
ing the good traits you look
for in a saddle horse. Some-
times the ones that look so
good as a colt turn out lack-
ing ambition or are simply
indifferent to the work you
want them to perform.

We have a Doc O’Lena
granddaughter that was
chasing cows on her own
when she was three days
old. I thought I was really
going to have something
when she grew up. No such
luck. Once she started pack-
ing a saddle, she lost all in-
terest in moving out of first
gear when it came to push-
ing cows. I think she
thought she was too good to
associate with them.

She’d move ‘em, but at
her own pace. Not too close
and not too fast. If you

speared her in the ribs to
catch up, she’d ignore your
jabs for a while and then go
to bucking. Being from an
athletic line of horses, her
bucking was world class
and no fun. She wasn’t going
no faster. Take it or leave it.
Go saddle another horse or
get bucked off, that’s her at-
titude and it never changes.
She’s the exception to the
line.

Today she’s our best
brood mare and has pro-
duced horses that need no
encouragement to turn cat-
tle no matter how fast the
action. Her half sister will
jump out full speed with
just a hint from the rider,
turn on a dime and spin a
circle in the ground. No
bucking. Same sire, differ-
ent dam.

Doc Bar was bred to be a
race horse but was a failure
on the track. In four starts
he earned only ninety-five
dollars. However, he was a
champion halter horse and
his offspring dominate the
cutting horse sport today.

You’ll find variations of his
name plastered all over
performance horse statis-
tics. Yet he was never rid-
den in performance compe-
tition. Maybe he didn’t like
the smell of cows and
passed it on to our mare.

The stallion register lists
the top 100 leading Reined
Cow Horse Sires of the last
5 years and 33 of those
champions use variations of
Doc Bar or Doc O’lena as
their registered names. If
you traced the pedigree of
the other 67, you would find
a high percentage with a
Doc Bar background. For
example, Nu Cash, the num-
ber one reined cow horse
sire, has Doc Bar in his
pedigree. More impressive,
of the top 50 life time lead-
ing cutting sires, 27 are
named variations of Doc or
Lena.

That is convincing. The
odds seem in your favor to
breed to a horse with a Doc
Bar background if you’re
after a performance horse
prospect. If occasionally we
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POWER TOOLS & MISC
MANY COLLECTIBLE AN-
TIQUE TOOLS, CAR PARTS
& MISC: Ford wrenches; brass
tire gauge; brass blow torch;
Ford tire pump; Model T coils;
1922 vulcanizer; Model T
jacks; Jordan, 4-brass top Wiz-
ard, Champion Ford spark
plugs-like new; Model A sedi-
ment bulb; water pump mani-
fold; Model T, Chevy, Nash,
Buick, Whippet, & V8 Ford hub
caps; Model A generators;
glass oil jar; license plates
1919 & up; Stewart Warner
speedometer-30’s; old Ford &
other teardrop head lights & re-
flectors; old monkey wrenches;
2- Model A Ford hoods; Stanley
#45 plow plane; #48 tongue &
grove plane; rabbit plane; sev

wood molding planes.
APPLIANCES, FURNITURE,
HOUSEHOLD & MISC.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES:
Kellogg crank wall phone-nice;
ETC. German winter cap w/fur.
ELECTRIC MOBILITY SCOOT-
ER & ROLLS WHEEL CHAIR
CHILDREN’S TOYS & GAMES:
2 Lionel trains.
DIE CAST TRACTORS,
TRUCKS, CARS, AIR-

PLANES, & RC AIRPLANES
CONSIGNED: 14’ Libo sailboat
& trailer; 1998 Buick Century,
V6, full power, 4 dr, 96K; JD
#314 riding mower w/recent
eng overhaul; Woods #1855
zero turn mower-both in good
condition.

VERY PARTIAL AD, LOTS OF MISCELLANEOUS NOT LISTED.
LUNCH AVAILABLE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS,
LOST OR STOLEN ITEMS. SEE INTERNET FOR PIXS &COM-
PLETE AD.
TERMS: CASH, GOOD CHECK, MC, VISA & DISCOVER
CARDS W/PHOTO ID.

DAISY HEMMING ESTATE
EDGECOMB AUCTIONS

785-594-3507 evenings OR 785-766-6074 until 3 PM
www.edgecombauctions.com or
www.kansasauctions.net/edgecomb

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 10:00 AM

231 ARKANSAS ST. — LAWRENCE, KANSAS
(across st. from LM HOSPITAL)

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 — 10:00 AM

LOCATED: 1849 26th Road, Vermillion, KS. (North of Vliets). From
the Jct. of US 36/87 Hwys. (Smittyville Corner) go 6 1/2 miles
South or from the Jct. of Hwys. 9/87 North of Vliets go 1 1/2 miles
North. Follow signs.

POWER TOOLS, RIDING LAWN MOWER, HOUSEHOLD
Dewalt radial arm saw; Delta 10” table saw; Makita cordless drill; B&D ra-
dial arm saw; Milwaukee Sawzall; elec. sanders; Sears 1.5 HP router;
router bits; Shopsmith Mark V w/lathe, drill press, sander, shaper; 10”
table saw; Delta 15” scroll saw; Sears router-crafter; B&D cordless ratch-
et; B&D 3/8” drill; B&D router; Craftsman jig saws; Skil jig saw; B&D cir-
cular saws; Sears bench grinder; Sears elec. hand planer; 1/2” elec. drills;
circular saw blades; B&D hinge butt templates; Bostic forced entry fas-
tening tool; Sears surveying tool; hand miter box saw; Werner 6’ steplad-
der; 4’ wood & 6’ fiberglass step ladders; B&D Workmate; saw horses;
cable come-a-longs; Wonder Winder; Sears tap & die set; sm. socket set;
floor jack; propane torch kit; sump pump; tire balancer; large selection of
new nails & screws; hardware items; tarps; rope; ext. cords; lumber roller
stand; few long handled tools; Conibear traps; wood clamps; hack saws;
wrenches; levels; white plastic fence; slate tool pouches; hand planes;
staple guns; car ramps; oil & automotive fluids; McCall’s pattern file cabi-
net; furniture clamps; shop lights; trowels; square; 2x4’s; fiberglass elec.
fence posts; Parmak elec. fencers; gas barrel w/elec. pump; lattice work;
bifold doors; Lawn Items: Craftsman 46” cut riding lawn tractor w/22
HP Kohler motor; Murray 12 HP 38” cut riding lawn mower w/bagger,
needs work; Rubbermaid pull yard cart; 2 gas weed eaters; Sears limb
trimmer; Coleman lantern; Fimco pull behind sprayer; seeder; large
school type swing set; Car: 1997 Chevy Lumina 4 dr. car w/3100 motor;
2 wheel pickup bed trailer; Household: Modern full size brass bed; 2 twin
beds; several dressers; bookcases; swivel rockers; older GE range; din-
ing table w/6 chairs; usual run of household items; Collectibles: old par-
lor tables; organ stool; cream can; old bottles; old oak dresser w/hanky
drawers; Uncle Sam’s bank; 2 old Seneca Stogies round tins; Our Divi-
dend tin; 2 Edgeworth tobacco tins; cuckoo clock; cigar boxes; fruit jars;
25 cent to $1 comics; coin holders & books; other items.
Partial sale bill. For full sale bill check websites or contact auctioneers.
TERMS: Cash Sale Day. Statements Sale Day Take Precedence. Sellers
& Auctioneers Not Responsible For Accident or Theft. Lunch by Amish
Ladies.

JANNETT (MRS. DICK) ARGO
AUCTIONEERSTim or Rob Olmsted Jeff Sandstrom

Beattie, KS 785-353-2487 Marysville, KS, 785-562-3788
www.olmstedrealestate.com
www.marshallcountyrealty.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 10:00 AM
421 Anthony —CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES, FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD,
LAWN & SHOP ITEMS

See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings or
for pictures and complete listing go to

www.kansasauctions.net
Lunch served.

RUTH COOPER ESTATE
VATHAUER AUCTION SERVICE

Jim Vathauer: 785-630-0849 • Stuart Hedrick: 785-632-1903

Grass roots cattlemen’s association in Junction City looking for profes-
sional sales and support associate. Knowledge of cattle industry and is-
sues preferred. Must have excellent work ethic and ability to consistently
make outbound sales calls. Must have experience in Microsoft word,
Excel, email, and internet. Experience in Adobe Indesign and Photo-
shop a plus. Must be able to meet deadlines and sales goals. Some
overnight travel required. This is an entry level, salaried position.

Position Includes:
• Attending farm Shows & membership meetings to visit with producers,
gain membership, and discuss industry issues (5%)

• Sending emails to members and the press & provide website updates
(5% )

• Calling potential vendors and sponsors to gain support for organization
(15%)

• Calling potential advertisers to generate revenue for newspaper (20%)
• Office Support (including mailing out information, phones, faxing, data
entry, creating invoices) (20%)

• Updating and Maintaining Membership Database/ Send out renewals
(20%)

• Ad creation and assisting with monthly layout of paper and articles re-
trieval (10%)

• Additional Duties as Directed (5%)

Sales/Support Associate Needed

Qualified applicants should submit resume to Kansas Cattle-
men’s Association, 606 N. Washington St., Junction City, KS
66441 or email resume to cowsrus@kansascattlemen.com. Po-
sition is scheduled to be filled August 1, 2010.

Kansas Cattlemen’s Association is a non-profit organization working
to promote and protect agriculture and the cattlemen of Kansas.

MUGLER AUCTION SERVICE L.L.C.
109 S. 4th Street - Clay Center, Kansas

Harold Mugler Randy Reynolds Paul Geist
785-632-3994 785-263-3394 785-263-2545
or Mobile 785-632-4994

Wanted Farm and Industrial
Equipment Consignments

AFTER HARVEST MACHINERY CONSIGNMENT

AUCTION
FRIDAY, JULY 9, 2010

at 109 S. 4th Street
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

If you haven’t used it for a year and you have already
this year moved around 3 times, do you really need it?
Having done this the last 25 years, having on the lot is
some of your best advertising I can do for you. Might
want to bring it in when it is too wet to work in the field.

TO BE ADVERTISED MUST CONSIGN BY
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 2010

FOR LATE ADVERTISING MUST CONSIGN BY
JUNE 30, 2010

Contact Harold Mugler at 785-632-4994 cell
or home & office: 785-632-3994

WC POLE BARNS
30’ x 50’ x 10’.................Galvalume $6,900
29 gauge metal attached w/screws

Prices fully enclosed including
one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.

10-year warranty on labor & materials.

866-757-6561
• 14 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

Tree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028
1-800-201-2351

Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach.Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

The Old Way The New Way

OPTIONS:
��  Post Hole Digger
��  Tool Boxes
��  3 Spool Valve
��  Cake Feeder

Boot Hill Sales
785-388-2245 Clay Center, KS 785-632-2632

The Original Flatbed Bale Handler

BEDS IN STOCK - INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

Also: Flatbeds & Bale Spear Beds - New & Used

The Picket Line
By Ralph Galeano

Doc Somebody



breed one that considers
himself above chasing
something with horns stick-
ing out of its head, then
most likely that horse will
excel at another activity
such as reining, barrel rac-
ing, roping or halter.

Breeding horses is like
investing in the stock mar-
ket. If you review the data
and track record of a com-
pany before you gamble
your yearly ranch profits,
you have a better chance of
winning. Use the same ap-
proach researching a stal-
lion before you consider
breeding your mares. If a
track record means any-
thing, then Doc Bar sure
seems to be leading the
race even though he could-
n’t pay his feed bill on the
track.

Contact Ralph Galeano
at horseman@horsemans
press.com or www.horseman
spress.com. ©2010

June being recognized as
Dairy Month is an annual
tradition developed to cele-
brate the dairy industry and
its many contributions to
our society, originated in
1937. During its first two
years, 1937 and 1938, it was
called National Milk Month
and ran from June 10 to July
10.

The 1937 event, spon-
sored by chain stores, was
given the theme "Keep
Youthful — Drink Milk."
Originally supported by the
National Dairy Council
(NDC), June Dairy Month
was established to help sta-
bilize dairy demand during
periods of peak production.
To assist in that effort, NDC

provided promotional mate-
rials to the 6,300 stores par-
ticipating.

"June Dairy Month" be-
came the official title of the
promotion in 1939 and fo-
cused on greater use of dairy
products. Campaign materi-
al, prepared by NDC, was
offered to producers, pro-
cessors and dairy product
distributors. June Dairy
Month was initially funded
by a one cent per pound but-
terfat assessment in June.

During the war years,
less emphasis was placed on
promotion, more on surviv-
ing the war. The retailers
helped customers receive an
adequate supply of dairy
products and provided infor-

mation to help use them
properly.

After the war, efforts fo-
cused on resuming dairy
product usage and regaining
'lost' butter sales. In 1947
the slogan was "30 Days for
ADA in June." The goal was
"Sales, not Surplus." By
1950, retailers, producers
and processors all worked
together to promote June
Dairy Month.

In 1955 American Dairy
Association (ADA) became
the national leader for June
Dairy Month campaigns.
The emphasis changed to
sales promotion programs
for dairy products, and ad-
vertising and merchandising
programs were added to an

already-effective public re-
lations program. The June
promotion became a month-
by-month merchandising
event in which one or more
foods made from milk were
highlighted nationwide on a
monthly basis. This adver-
tising was visible evidence
of dairy farmers' dollars at
work.

June Dairy Month con-
tinued to evolve over the
years and entire communi-
ties across the country, both
rural and urban, have em-
braced it and have become
involved in many ways.
Some celebrate with dairy
food demonstrations. In oth-
ers, dairy princesses have
distributed product samples

at creameries, grocery
stores, and local banks.
Some rural communities
sponsor cattle shows and
princess contests with coro-
nation ceremonies. One of
the traditional highlights is a
parade, featuring county and
regional dairy princesses,
town officials, floats and
marching bands. Other ac-
tivities include cow milking
contests, cow visits at zoos,
or banks offering free milk
and ice cream cones.

The cooperation between
farmers and other communi-
ty members are really the
basis of what June Dairy
Month is all about — cele-
brating and using a wonder-
ful product.
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 10:00 AM

At the farm located from HOPE, KANSAS, North on 43 Hwy. 2
miles to 900 Ave., turn West 1 mile to Nail Rd., then South 3/4
mile to Auction Site.
Due to the death of Earl Risser Jr. who was an Experienced
Mechanic we will auction off a large inventory of Mechanic Tools,
mostly Snap On. Also ATVs, Mustang Collector Car, Mowers,
Implement Trailer, AND MORE!

See last week’s Grass & Grain for listing & pictures
Lunch served by Burdick Relay for Life Cancer Crusade

SELLER: KAYE RISSER
AUCTIONEER:

BOB KICKHAEFER, 785-258-4188 or 785-466-2510
Lee Holtmeier: 785-348-5576

Clerk-Cashier Bob’s Auction Service
Click on www.ksallink.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 10:00 AM
At Ferguson’s Veterinary Clinic, 411 N. Grant

CLYDE, KANSAS
VET EQUIPMENT, CATTLE EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE &

EQUIPMENT, POWER TOOLS, ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES,
DOG RUNS & KENNELS, MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS,
Also selling items for KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.
Lunch stand by Methodist Women

SELLING FOR DOC (JOHN) FERGUSON
Auction Conducted by: 5A Auction Service

Ames, Kansas • 785-446-4780
Website: www.5Aauction.com • 5aauction@twinvalley.net
Greg Askren • Auctioneer Mark Uhlik • Auctioneer

Clerked by 5A Auction

Perfect for Seeedbed Preparation.

VERTICAL TILLAGE TOOL

C&L Sealstorage LLC
Brian • 785-545-8441 • Brent • 785-545-8447

TIPTON, KANSAS

Call
For Prices

Call For
A Demo

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention.
Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
Acomputerizedsummaryof feed,cat-
tle processing, veterinary services
and other costs are easily accessible
on each pen of cattle.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and main-
tained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529

Doug Laue, Co-Owner
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AAAA    CCCCoooommmmpppplllleeeetttteeee    CCCCaaaatttttttt lllleeee    FFFFeeeeeeeeddddiiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt iiiinnnngggg    SSSSeeeerrrrvvvv iiiicccceeee

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

— CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU —

KROGMANN MFG.
Sabetha, KS • Toll Free      1-877-745-3783

www.krogmannmfg.com

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,
durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers

KKRROOGGMMAANNNN  BBAALLEE  BBEEDDSS

SENECA
Seneca Implement Co.

Hwy. 36 West
785-336-2621

LINN
Kuhlman Implement

Main Street
785-348-5547

MARYSVILLE
Bruna Implement Co., Hwy. 36 E.

785-562-5304

History shared behind June dairy celebration



Ron Wilson, a cowboy poet from
Manhattan, has been named by the
National Multicultural Western Her-
itage Museum in Fort Worth, Texas as its
first-ever official “Outreach Ambas-
sador.”

“We are pleased to bestow this honor
and look forward to a partnership of ed-
ucating a nation about the positive and
important contributions of multicultur-
al peoples to the settling of the Ameri-
can West,” said Gloria Reed Austin, Ex-
ecutive Director and co-founder of the
museum.

“I am honored to receive this desig-
nation, which is really an opportunity to
celebrate the men and women of many
cultures who helped build the American
West,” Wilson said. “From the Buffalo
Soldiers to the Spanish vaqueros to Bill
Pickett, who invented bulldogging, we
find many examples of cowboys of color
and Hispanics who enriched western
history.”

Wilson writes and performs cowboy
poetry and studies western history. He
lives on the Lazy T Ranch near Man-
hattan.

The National Multicultural Western
Heritage Museum and Hall of Fame was
founded to give recognition to the out-
standing pioneers who played a role in
settling the early American western
frontier. Its primary objective is to pro-
vide a true and complete historical per-
spective of the people and activities that
built the unique culture of the American
West. This includes the contributions of
Hispanic Americans, Native Americans,
European Americans, and African
Americans in the settlement of the west-
ern American frontier.

The museum is located at 3400 Mount
Vernon Avenue in Fort Worth, Texas.
For more information on the museum,
go to or call 817-922-9999. For more in-
formation about Ron Wilson, go to
www.ronscowboypoetry.com.

Agricultural Research
Service (ARS) scientists
have solved a longstanding
mystery as to why a
pathogen that threatens the
world’s wheat supply can be
so adaptable, diverse and
virulent. It is because the
fungus that causes the
wheat disease called stripe
rust may use sexual recom-
bination to adapt to resist-
ant varieties of wheat.

ARS plant pathologist
Yue Jin and his colleagues
Les Szabo and Marty Carson
at the agency’s Cereal Dis-
ease Laboratory at St. Paul,
Minn., have shown for the
first time that stripe rust,
caused by Puccinia stri-
iformis, is capable of sexu-
ally reproducing on the
leaves of an alternate host
called barberry, a common
ornamental. The fungus
also goes through asexual
mutation. But sexual re-
combination offers an ad-
vantage because it pro-
motes rapid reshuffling of
virulence gene combina-
tions and produces a genet-
ic mix more likely to pass
along traits that improve
the chances for survival.

Barberry (Berberis spp)

is already controlled in
areas where wheat is
threatened by stem rust,
caused by another fungal
pathogen. But the work by
the ARS team is expected to
lead to better control of
barberry in areas like the
Pacific Northwest, where
cool temperatures during
most of the wheat growing
season make stripe rust a
particular threat.

The researchers sus-
pended wheat straw infect-
ed with the stripe rust
pathogen over barberry
plants and found that fun-
gal spores from the wheat
infected the barberry. They
also took infected barberry
leaves, treated them to pro-
mote the release of spores,
and exposed them to wheat.
Tests confirmed that the
wheat plants were infected
within about 10 days.

The researchers began
the study last year after
finding infected leaves on
barberry plants at two sites
on the University of Min-
nesota campus. They ini-
tially thought the symptoms
were a sign that the stem
rust pathogen had over-
come the resistance com-

monly found in U.S. vari-
eties of barberry.

Instead, they found bar-
berry serving as a sexual or
“alternate” host for stripe
rust. When the overwinter-
ing spores of the stripe rust
fungus germinate in the
spring, they produce spores
that reach barberry leaves,
forming structures on the
top of the leaves that allow
mating between races or
strains of the fungus.
Spores resulting from this
mating can, in turn, infect
wheat.

ARS is the principal in-
tramural scientific re-
search agency of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA). The research sup-
ports the USDA priorities
of promoting international
food security.
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 — 10:00 AM

Auction held at the 4-H building at the Fair Grounds in
BELLEVILLE, KANSAS.

JERRY & SARAH BUSH
AUCTIONEERS: NOVAK BROS. & GIEBER

Website: www.nckcn.com/novakbrosgieberauction/
785-527-2626 • 785-527-1302 cell

BOAT, TRAILERS &
CARPENTER TOOLS

Aerocraft 14ft. alum. boat &
trailer w/18hp. Evinrude motor;
single axle 14ft. bumper hitch
trailer; Reece 5th wheel hitch;
Menard’s Shop Smith has 2
motors, table saw, drill press,
saber saw, lathe, combination;
Lincoln 110v wire welder;
Craftsman 10in. miter saw;
AMT 5 in. jointer planer; lots
carpenter tools.

HOUSEHOLD
Maple dining set w/harvest
table, 4 chairs, deacon bench,
& large china hutch; Bassett
queen 3 piece bedroom set;
Lane cedar chest; small buffet;

glider rocker; Lazy Boy recliner;
Banjo; & other.

GUNS & ANTIQUES
Winchester model 12 trap grade
12ga. pump shotgun; Savage
model 29 octagon barrel 22 cal.
pump rifle; Iver Johnson 410
single shot shotgun; German
Mauser 25 cal. 9 shot pistol w.
clip; 3 hard sided gun cases;
oak pattern back rocker; Indian
rug; dep. dishes; HP plates;
copper Jell-O molds; Bessie
Pease Gutmann print; celluloid
powder box, manicure items; Li-
onel elect. train set; Erector set;
toy cars; washboard; Bossons
plate; brass elephants; wagon
spring seat; & other.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 9:15 AM

Due to the death of my husband, following sells located 1 mile
East of CARBONDALE, KS, then 1/4 mile North on S. Adams Rd.
’96 GMC 2500 4WD pickup;
’91 Chevrolet 1500 pickup;
Case 970 AgriKing tractor
w/Koyer K-5 loader; Case “D”
Wheatland tractor; Cub Cadet
804 riding mower; NH 479
mower-conditioner; NH 256
rake; MF 3 sq. baler; Kewa-
nee 8’ wheel disk; Agri 72 ro-
tary mower; factory 6x16 ft.
stock trailer; 4 flatbed 4-wheel
wagons; several guns and
ammo, etc., sells 9:15 AM; 2
van body storage boxes;
Bowser filling station pump

w/barrel approx. 40 old bits &
bits-harness; several corn
shellers; Farm King gravity
flow wagon; assortment of
cast iron kettles, wash tubs,
wooden boxes, shoe lasts,
cabinets, tool boxes, yard
sticks, canes, etc.; selection
of wood planes, power tools,
hammers, hatchets, levels,
screw drivers, saws, drills,
wrenches, etc.; various selec-
tion of iron, livestock equip.,
motors, pumps, jacks, bolts,
nuts, nails, lumber, etc.

NOTE: VERY PARTIAL LISTING. Many areas unopened at list-
ing. Charlie Shepard attended auctions for many years. There
are gadgets, doodads, what-you-may-call-its, farm, antiques
& collectibles and more!
MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS. Inspection sale day only.
PLEASE! TWO RINGS will run most of the day. Lunch by
Happy Trails.
MRS. LILA “CHARLES” SHEPARD, OWNER

BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
LYNDON, KS • 785-828-4212

Auction bill at website: www.beattyandwischropp.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
FRIDAY, JUNE 18 — 12:30 PM

Located: 1216 11th Road — MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

For inspection or inquiry, contact Rob or Tim Olmsted
Real Estate Brokers & Auctioneer at

785-353-2210 or 785-353-2487
www.olmstedrealestate.com

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This is
a very attractive city acreage setting.
Modern ranch style home that has 2
large bedrooms, 1 ¾ bath-
rooms(common full bath & master ¾
bath), L-shaped living room & dining area, family room, and
kitchen. Home is move-in ready, and has central air conditioning,
central heating(gas furnace or wood burning), and approx. 1,428
sq. ft. of living space. There is also a full unfinished basement.
There are several outbuildings that include: 45’x 60’ Morton build-
ing with an all-concrete floor, detached 2-car garage (24’x 26’),
and 2 other sheds (26’x 51’ and 26’x 14’). The acreage consists of
approx. 4.4 acres, and has all city utilities. Contact Brokers to view.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Outlots, Acres 4.4, Beg NWC
S1/2NW1/4NW1/4 Th E630’ S310’ W630’ N310’ to POB Section
35 Township 2 Range 7 in Marshall County, KS.
TERMS: Cash with 20% down payment day of sale with the balance
due on or before July 19, 2010 with delivery of marketable title.
All Prospective Bidders: Property will sell in its present existing
condition without any warranties or inspections provided by the
Seller or Auctioneers. Prospective purchasers are urged to inspect
the property and to have any inspections, including lead based
paint, radon, structural, mechanical, electrical and plumbing com-
pleted prior to auction day. Information given is from sources
deemed reliable but not guaranteed by the Seller or Brokers. Bro-
kers are acting as agents for the Seller.
Statements sale day take precedence. Seller & Auctioneers
not responsible for accidents.

GRACE A. BURTON TRUST
Markus M. Frese, Trustee

REAL ESTATE & HOUSEHOLD

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 10:00 AM
305 SILVER — VERMILLION, KS

HOME TO BE SOLD AT 1:00 PM
Very nice 2-story 3/4 bdrm vinyl sided home w/basement
featuring a beautiful open staircase, unattached 2 car
garage and shop building. Also two antique tractors, lots
of collectibles and a clean line of shop & household
items. VEHICLES, FARM EQUIP., SHOP & EQUIP.

Call for more info or a showing.

SELLERS: ROBERT F. &
ROSALIE D. (TIMMY) LEE

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLES, TOOLS & MISC. &
HOUSEHOLD

SELLERS: ELDON & CAROL BENNETT
See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listings.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This auction features many unique
and collectible tools and misc. items. Lunch served on
grounds.

Murray Auction and Realty
Steve Murray, Broker/Auctioneer: 785-556-4354

Bill Raine, Auctioneer
Ron Lee, Listing Agent: 785-364-6582
Email: idlecoach@embarqmail.com
www.murrayauctionandrealty.com

C&L Sealstorage LLC
785-373-6132

Brian: 785-545-8441 or Brent: 785-545-8447

TMR on the Go!

Truck Mount
575 cu. ft

UNITS
IN STOCK!

Kansas Cattlemen’s Association
606 N. Washington St., Junction City, KS 66441 • Phone (785) 238-1483
E-mail: cowsrus@kansascattlemen.com • Website: www.kansascattlemen.com

The Kansas Cattlemen’s Association is Kansas’ fastest growing cattlemen’s association. Our
mission is to restore profits, self-esteem, freedom, fair trade, trust and community pride back

to the farms, ranches and rural communities across Kansas and the Nation.

Callicrate Feedyard
Mike Callicrate
St. Francis, KS
785-332-3344
Coake Feeding Co
Richard Koenke
Dodge City, KS
620-227-2673
Dodge City
Feeders, LLC
Bronson Smith
Dodge City, KS
620-792-1378
Finney County FY
Doug Parham
Garden City, KS
620-275-7163
Ford County Feedyard Inc.
Danny Herrmann
Ford, KS
620-369-2252
Hoxie Feedyard
Scott Foote
Hoxie, KS
785-386-4519
Maverick Feeders LLC
Gene Carson
Dodge City, KS
620-227-3308

McPherson County
Feeders

Allan Sents
Marquette, KS
785-546-2216
Mid America
Feeders, LLC
Bronson Smith
Great Bend, KS
620-792-1378

Ottawa County
Feeders

Perry Owens
Minneapolis, KS
785-392-2184

Rooks County
Feeders, LLC
Phil Conyac
Plainville, KS
785-434-2114

Shaw Feedyard, Inc.
Bill Shaw

Ashland, KS
620-635-2670

Winter Feed Yard
Ken Winter

Dodge City, KS
620-225-4128

The Reality of the Food Safety Bill
Last year, the U.S. House of Representatives passed a food safety bill spon-
sored by Representative Rosa DeLauro from Connecticut. This year, the Sen-
ate is looking to pass a similar bill. It is important to have food safety as a pri-
ority; however, not a lot laws are created the same, and not all legislative bills
supply the protections we as producers, consumers, and citizens deserve.
So what are the implications of Senate Bill 510? As the Senate moves forward
in the coming weeks to vote on this bill, there are a couple issues you may
want to take note of. First, without specific protections, a food safety law could
mandate PRODUCERS be regulated by a federal animal ID and traceability
system. This would be mandated by Congress. 2) This bill could also give the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) flexibility in implementing regulations for
small and mid-sized farms and determine which on-farm processing activities
should be regulated. The FDA does not have the history of working well with
producers, not helping producers overcome challenges to stay in business, nor
does the FDA have the extensive knowledge of the production industry. The
USDA has more rural knowledge and employees in rural communities active-
ly guiding and working with producers. These factors could hurt U.S. agricul-
ture and U.S. producers.
If this bill is passed, any amendments will be done behind closed doors with-
out input from those who are most affected and vulnerable to the laws that
Washington politicians are making. Make sure your voice is heard. Food
Safety is important, but how can we produce safe food if we, as producers are
driven out of business and the U.S. food supply is outsourced to another for-
eign country that does not implement the safe rules that we abide. Is that
going to provide safe food for our citizens? U.S. producers grow and cultivate
the most wholesome, safest food in the world. Let’s make sure that when a
law is created, we can continue providing for our country and the world.

Join us today to keep out industry strong and thriving.
Kansas Cattlemen’s Association.

ALL-STEEL BUILDINGS
COMMERCIAL - FARM - RESIDENTIAL

CALL FOR PRICING
TOLL FREE: 1-888-895-6033

LOCAL: 913-894-6033
SHAWNEE, KANSAS

www.americanbuildingsinc.com

Researchers looking to address diseases in wheat Wilson honored by museum



June 8 — Tools & misc. for
Kenneth Holechek and
mowers & tools for Beldon
Blosser Trust #1 at Concor-
dia. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
June 8 — Tools, misc., mow-
er, trailer & tools at Con-
cordia for Kenneth & Bes-
sie Holechek & Beldon
Blosser Trust #1. Auction-
eers: Larry Lagasse Auc-
tion & Real Estate.
June 8 — Home (real estate)
at Manhattan for First
Federal Savings & Loan of
Olathe. Auctioneers: Gan-
non Real Estate & Auc-
tions.
June 9 — Loaders, tractors,
trucks, pickups, trailers,
cattle & farm equipment
N. of Scott City for DK Cat-
tle-Dwight Krebs Estate.
Auctioneers: Berning Auc-
tion.
June 9 — Tractors, airplane,
trucks, vehicles, trailers,
farm, harvest, haying &
construction equip., skid
steer, trenchers online
only (www.bigiron.com)
Auctioneers: Stock Auc-
tion Co.
June 9 — Furniture, glass-
ware, collectibles, cos-
tume jewelry, tools, lawn
& garden at Manhattan for
Donis Vaughn, Georgia
Wertzberger. Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate &
Auctions.
June 10 — Consignments at
Newton. Auctioneers:
Road Runner Sales.
June 10 — Equipment &
trucks at Kansas City, KS.
Auctioneers: Graves CIF
Auctioneers.
June 10—Geary County real
estate at Junction City for
Falcon Ridge Properties.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
June 12 — Real estate, ma-
chining tools, shop tools,
vehicles, household &
misc. at Riley for Steve
Sharp Estate. Auction-
eers: Clay County Real Es-
tate, Greg Kretz & Gail
Hauserman, salesmen &
auctioneers.
June 12 — Collectible cars,
tractors & misc. at Topeka
for Herb Bolyard Estate &
Barb Bolyard. Auction-
eers: Wayne Pagel, CAI.
June 12 — Consignments at

Topeka. Auctioneers: Sim-
nitt Auctions.
June 12 — Real estate,
household, antique trac-
tors, collectibles & shop
items at Vermillion for
Robert F. & Rosalie D.
(Timmy) Lee. Auctioneers:
Murray Auction & Realty.
June 12 — Antiques, col-
lectibles & furniture, boat,
yard shop & misc. at Abi-
lene for Mary Reich Estate
& Wayne Rutz. Auction-
eers: Thompson & Shivers.
June 12 — Personal proper-
ty S. of Waterville for Rog-
er & Deb Pishny. Auction-
eers: Olmsted & Sand-
strom.
June 12 — Antiques & gen-
eral household at Clay
Center for Ruth Cooper
Estate. Auctioneers: Vat-
hauer Auction Service.
June 12 — Tractor, combine,
head, machinery, trucks,
pickup, van, lawn mower
& misc. farm items, old
pedal tractor, toys, an-
tiques & collectibles,
household goods SE of
Odell, Neb. for Daneiel E.
Spitsnogle Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Jurgens, Hen-
richs, Hardin.
June 12 — Tools, mechanic
tools, antique car at Hope
for Earl Risser Jr. Estate.
Auctioneers: Bob Kick-
haefer.
June 12 — Antiques, col-
lectibles, tools, tractors,
pickups, guns, etc. E. of
Carbondale for Mrs. Lila
“Charles” Shepard. Auc-
tioneers: Beatty & Wis-
chropp Auctions.
June 12 — Vet equipment,
cattle equipment, furni-
ture & equipment, power
tools, antiques & col-
lectibles, dog runs & misc.
at Clyde for Doc (John)
Ferguson. Auctioneers: 5A
Auction Service.
June 12 — Pickups, livestock
trailer, roto tillers, an-
tiques, appliances, hand &
elec. tools, furniture at
Great Bend for Charles
Doeden Estate. Auction-
eers: Schremmer Auction.
June 12 — Backhoe, tractor,
mowers, tools, windmill,
lumber, household, an-
tiques & collectibles at
Belvue for Molly Lede-
boer. Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
June 12 — Coins, furniture,

collectibles & misc., pick-
up, lawn tractor & genera-
tor at Council Grove for
Don & Doris Cress & Pri-
vate Collector. Auction-
eers: Hallgren Real Estate
& Auctions, LLC.
June 12 — Power tools, col-
lectible antique tools, car
parts, appliances, furni-
ture, household, antiques
& collectibles, mobility
scooter & more at Lawr-
ence for Daisy Hemming
Estate. Auctioneers: Edge-
comb Auctions.
June 12 — Household, out-
door, tools, camping, an-
tiques & collectibles at
Hillsboro for Shirley
Reusser. Auctioneers:
Leppke Realty & Auction.
June 12 — Tractors, trailers,
RTV, ATV at Ottawa. Auc-
tioneers: Eastern Kansas
Auction Barn.
June 12 — Furniture, appli-
ances, collectibles, glass-
ware, dirt bike, tools at
Lawrence for Ruth Rig-
gins Living Estate. Auc-
tioneers: D&L Auctions.
June 12 — Shop tools, lawn
& garden, tractor, skid
loader, pickup, machinery
& misc., antiques & house-
hold near Mayetta for
Karen Immenschuh & the
late Warren Immenschuh.
Auctioneers: Harris Auc-
tion Service.
June 12 — Vehicles, tools,
weed eaters, coins & other
at Assaria. Auctioneers:
United Country Mid West
eServices, Inc., Eric Blom-
quist.
June 13 — Large coin auc-
tion at Manhattan. Auc-
tioneers: Gannon Real Es-
tate & Auctions.
June 13 — VW Beetle, pick-
up, tools, household, col-
lectibles, furniture, etc. S.
of Osage City for Leiann E.
French Estate. Auction-
eers: Beatty & Wischropp
Auctions.
June 13—Real estate, furni-
ture, appliances, glass-
ware, collectibles, tools &
misc. at Junction City for
Berta Beck Estate & Oth-
ers. Auctioneers: Brown
Real Estate & Auction
Service, LLC.
June 13 — Antique car, car,
pickup, golf cart, tractor,
lawn equipment, antiques
& collectibles, furniture &
misc., woodworking &

shop tools at Onaga for
Donald D. (David) & Gai-
lya Miller. Auctioneers:
Cline Realty & Auction,
LLC.
June 13 — Hay equipment,
equipment & misc. E. of
Ottawa for Ernie & Helen
Bledsoe. Auctioneers:
Buddy Griffin Auctions.
June 13 — Coins at Assaria.
Auctioneers: United
Country Mid West eSer-
vices, Inc., Eric Blomquist.
June 18 — Marshall County
real estate, home at
Marysville for Grace A.
Burton Trust. Auctioneers:
Olmsted Real Estate &
Auctions.
June 19 — Collectible toys,
pickup, household goods,
collectibles & misc. at
Beatrice, Neb. for Ken-
neth D. Chirnside Estate.
Auctioneers: Jurgens,
Henrichs, Hardin.
June 19 — Personal proper-
ty N. of Vliets for Jannett
(Mrs. Dick) Argo. Auction-
eers: Olmsted & Sand-
strom.
June 19 — Modern furniture
& appliances at Delavan
for Laverne Allen Estate.
Auctioneers: Bob Kick-
haefer.
June 19 — Furniture, an-
tiques & misc. at Wake-
field for Dolores Loud.

Auctioneers: Kretz, Hau-
serman, Bloom Auction
Service.
June 19 — Boat, trailers,
carpenter tools, house-
hold, guns & antiques at
Belleville for Jerry &
Sarah Bush. Auctioneers:
Novak Bros. & Gieber.
June 19 — Coins at Portis.
Auctioneers: Wolters Auc-
tion.
June 19 — Tractors, truck,
tools, furniture & house-
hold at McFarland For
Paul & Margaret Senne
Estate. Auctioneers: Gan-
non Real Estate & Auc-
tion.
June 20 — Pickups, livestock
equipment, antiques near
Latham for Phil Davis.
Auctioneers: Chuck Korte
Real Estate & Auction
Service, Inc.
June 22 — House (at Abi-
lene), vehicles & house-
hold at Abilene for John
D. Copenhaver Estate.
Auctioneers: Reynolds
Real Estate & Auction Co.
June 23 — Morris County
real estate at Council
Grove. Auctioneers: Farm-
ers National Company.
June 23 — Tractors, trucks,
vehicles, trailers, fire
trucks, harvest, haying,
chemical & construction
equipment, skid steers,

livestock equip. online
only (www.bigiron.com).
Auctioneers: Stock Auc-
tion Company.
June 25 — Construction
equipment at Salina. Auc-
tioneers: Omli & Associ-
ates, Inc.
June 26 — Tools, trailers,
furniture, ’47 antique
truck at Solomon for Jack-
ie Hockstatter. Auction-
eers: Thompson & Shivers.
June 26 — Personal proper-
ty at Frankfort for Harold
& Virginia Wanklyn. Auc-
tioneers: Olmsted & Sand-
strom.
June 26 — Guns & knives at
Douglass for Bud Mauk.
Auctioneers: Chuck Korte
Real Estate & Auction
Service, Inc.
June 26 — Real estate (till-
able, pasture & meadow)
at Neodesha. Auctioneers:
Real Estate Center.
June 26 — Glassware, riding
mowers, tractors, camp-
ers, tools & misc. at Lawr-
ence for The Richard Dav-
enport Trust. Auctioneers:
Paxton Auction Service.
June 26 — Real estate &
household at Waterville
for the Gracia Nightingale
Estate. Auctioneers: Ray-
mond Bott Realty & Auc-
tion.

Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
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AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 — 10:00 AM
1535 South 2500 Road — DELAVAN, KANSAS

1/2 mile East of Delavan, KS, 56 Highway, 1/2 mile North. Park inside yard, off the road.
ALL AUCTION ITEMS ARE NEW OR MODERN TYPE

APPLIANCES & FURNITURE
Matching Kenmore 80 Series
washer and electric Elite dryer;
4’x2’ box freezer; Kenmore
refrigerator w/icemaker; Magic
Chef electric stove; Black &
Decker counter top oven;
Sharp microwave; small smok-
er BBQ grill; coffee makers;
toaster; can opener; skillets,
canister set; salt & peppers,
pots, pans, several sets of dish-
es; kitchen utensils, Pyrex
items, etc.; lots of figurines,
dolls on stands, knick knacks,
craft items, books, VCRs; cas-
settes, movies; misc. costume
jewelry and boxes; 2 phone
Lifewatch carryall Alert Instro

medic units; several house
phones; one is Elvis musical
figurine phone; Elvis picture;
vacuums, radios, entertainment
center; small Orion TV; Sansui
18” TV; Toshiba 4-head VCR;
computer desk w/Magnavox
computer, etc.; 3 bedroom sets,
1 single, 1 regular and 1 elec-
tric adjustable bed; butcher
block top table w/4 chairs;
butcher block top micro stand
w/knife holder; kitchen table
w/4 chairs, wooden; nice
Kimball Swinger 500 electric
organ; glider rocker; several
vanities; 5 drawer chests,
dressers; lamps and lamp
tables; step, end and coffee

tables; hall tree; floor lamps;
mini hutch; 2 matching wood
security glassware cabinets;
like new sofa; small security
boxes; 3 drawer metal file;
Oreck sweeper; kneehole desk;
bathroom shelving; books and
bookcases; wooden office
desk; metal file safe; lots of wall
pictures, clocks, bath towels,
blankets, sheets; bathroom
metal shelving, towel rack; 3
boxes of bathroom supplies,
first aid supplies; walker and
cane; and much more! Misc.
hand and garden tools; old
wicker doll buggy and wooden
rocking horse.

Furnishing a home or going to College, come to the auction and take advantage of the great
Furniture, Appliances and numerous other Surprises. All in good condition and some like NEW.
NOTE: Be prepared to stay the day for great food, great friends and lots of fun! Lunch served
by Burdick Relay for Life.

SELLER: LAVERNE ALLEN ESTATE
AUCTIONEER: BOB KICKHAEFER, 785-258-4188 or 785-466-2510
Clerk/Cashier: Bob’s Auction Service • Click on www.ksallink.com

JAY E. BROWN GREG HALLGREN
Auctioneer 785-499-5376
785-223-7555

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • kansasauctions.net

SUNDAY, JUNE 13 — 11:00 AM
BROWN AUCTION PAVILION, 2323 N. JACKSON

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
REAL ESTATE sells at 1:00 P.M. (1731 N. Adams St., Junction City)

Terms Cash, Check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

BERTA BECK ESTATE & OTHERS

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES:
Red Sofa & Swivel Rocker,
Brown Rocker/Recliner,
Maple Table, 6- Chairs &
Hutch, Dining Room Set,
Blaupunkt Stereo/China Cabi-
net, Matching Double Bed,
Dressing Table & Bench & 5
Drawer Chest, Matching Dou-
ble Bed & Dresser w/Mirror,
Bedroom Set, 4-Dressers, 5
Drawer Chest, 3-Side Tables,
Coffee Table, Display Cabinet
w/Glass Doors, Clothes Clos-
et, Televisions (MW, Sanyo, &

Emerson), Whirlpool Upright
(White) Freezer, Large GE Mi-
crowave/Convection Oven,
Microwave & Cart.
GLASSWARE & COLLECT-
IBLES: Ivory Horn Pipe Hold-
er, Havilland Small Vase, Small
Pitcher & Bowl, 2-Hurricane
Lamps (1 Electric), Foreign
Handled Vase, Taihei China
Made In Japan, RKPM Krister
Germany China, Wakbrzych
(Made In Poland) Gold
Rimmed Floral Plates, Bowls &
Large Serving Platter, Mitterte-

ich-Bavaria Red & White Serv-
ing Bowl, Shot Glasses, Sever-
al Sets of Wine Glasses,
Cream & Sugar Sets, Metal
Nut Grinder, CI Wagner Skillet.
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS:
Small Kitchen Appliances,
Records (78, 33 & 45),
Wrought Iron Glass Top Patio
Set w/4-Chairs, Stereo’s, 2
110 Window Air Conditioners,
Above-ground 4’x20’ swim-
ming pool, Lots & Lots of
Baseball Cards, Partial List-
ing Many more items to sell.

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY

JAY E. BROWN GREG HALLGREN
Broker/Auctioneer 785-499-5376
785-223-7555

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • kansasauctions.net

THURSDAY, JUNE 10 — 7:00 PM
2323 N. JACKSON — JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: East of Milford, Kansas (Take Highway 77 to Milford exit, turn
West towards Milford on 12th Street. 24.21 Acres are on the on North side and 32.8 Acres
are on the on South Side. (WATCH FOR SIGNS)

Not responsible for accidents.

FALCON RIDGE PROPERTIES

REAL ESTATE: Two tracts of land as follow:
TRACT 1: 24.21+/- Acres of platted land (See
Legal) or can be Crop land.
TRACT 2: 32.8+/- Acres of Crop Land
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
TRACT 1: Lots 1-13 & 40-49 Sec. 18, Twp. 10,
Range 5 and Lots 14-39 Sec. 17, Twp. 10,
Range 5, Milford, Geary County, Kansas.
TRACT 2: North ½ Northwest Quarter West of
US-77 in Sec. 20, Twp. 10, Range 5, Milford,
Geary County, Kansas.
TAXES:
TRACT 1: $223.38
TRACT 2: $311.92 Taxes for 2009 and all prior
years will be paid by the Sellers. 2010 Taxes
will be pro-rated to closing.
TERMS: 10% DOWN DAY OF SALE. Balance

due when Merchantable Title and Warranty
Deed are delivered. Closing and possession on
or before July 29, 2010. All Buyers inspections
are to be done prior to the auction. Sale is not
contingent on the Buyer obtaining financing.
Acreage amounts are based on county and
FSA records and are deemed reliable, but are
not guaranteed. Broker and Auctioneers are
representing the Seller. For Information con-
tact Jay E. Brown, Broker and Auctioneer
785-223-7555. Escrow Fee will be divided
equally between the Sellers and the Buyers.
ANNOUNCEMENTS & STATEMENTS made
day of sale take precedence over all printed
material.
FOR MORE INFORMATION Contact Jay E.
Brown, Broker & Auctioneer (785) 762-2266
or (785) 223-7555.

57+/- ACRES GEARY COUNTY LAND

Continued on page 12



Nicole was a tomboy …
no, more accurately she was
a COWboy! She favored
cow work to Barbie dolls.
She was Dad’s right-hand
man. By age 15 she could
pull her weight from build-
ing fence to pulling calves.

Last spring to celebrate
the coming of sunshine, the
community of Hanna in
southeastern Alberta was
having “supper and a do.”
Nicole had strict instruc-
tions from her mother that
her attendance was manda-
tory and she would be re-

quired to dress like a lady
and behave appropriately.

On the big day she spent
two hours at the hairdresser
(aka the next door neighbor
in her basement) trying to
control her unruly white-
man’s fro. Hair-sprayed and
coiffed like a maiden in
King Louie’s court, she re-
turned home where she was
commanded to remain until
it was time to leave.

Meanwhile, out in the
barn lot, Swing Bag Betty,
an aging curly-haired white-
face grandma, was shut up

in the pen on calving watch.
An hour before departure
time Dad mentioned he was
going to run her in the chute
and check her before he
showered to go to town.

Nicole had been trapped
in the house since noon
doing housework and fidg-
eting. Every step she took
she could feel her hairdo
ping and bounce like a bee-
hive full of aluminum ping-
pong balls! Finally on the
edge of a nervous break-
down she dropped her dust
rag and slipped out of the
basement window.

Dad wasn’t surprised
when she showed up to
help. He laughed as they
started pushing Betty to-
ward the barn. It was tough
slogging in the mud. They’d
had the cow on the cull list
for three years due to the ob-

vious namesake reason, plus
she had hind hooves like
sleds, and a horn that had to
be sawed every year to keep
it from growing into her
head.

Betty balked at the barn
door and no amount of
hoorahin’, hollerin’, or tail
twisting would move her
forward. Then, with the
quickness of a star hockey
player for the Brandon
Wheat Kings, she reversed
direction! Nicole gave chase
down the alley through the
ankle-deep mud, manure
and assorted calving goo-
bies! Overtaking the plung-
ing cow, she whirled to
make a stand! Holding out
her hand like a traffic cop
she realized simultaneously,
that the cow had the advan-
tage of momentum and ski-
traction feet over Nicole’s

recently shined, leather-
soled, mud coated boots.

At that very moment,
Mom arrived in search of
her cow-lovin’ daughter.
She watched in horror as
Swing Bag Betty ran over
Nicole like a footlog! The
entire cotton candy hairdo
disappeared in the quag-
mire, along with the rest of
her body, leaving only her
nose and toes protruding
from the mud, like tiny is-
lands. In departure, as
Swing Bag Betty mowed
her down, her pendulous
moniker smacked across
Nicole’s face as a final
salute, or obscene gesture, if
you will.

I’m sure there is a moral
to this story, or a lesson to
be learned . . . but for the
life of me, I can’t think of
one.
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TERMS: Cash or check w/proper ID. Nothing to be removed
until settled for. Not responsible for accidents. Food avail-
able. Statements made day of sale take precedence over any
other printed material.

SHIRLEY REUSSER, SELLER
LEPPKE REALTY & AUCTION

501 S. Main, Hillsboro, KS 67063, 620-947-3995
www.leppke.com

LYLE LEPPKE, Auctioneer/Broker: 620-382-5204
ROGER HIEBERT, Auctioneer/Sales Assoc.: 620-382-2963

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 12 — 10:00 AM
1883 Falcon — HILLSBORO, KANSAS

From Hillsboro, 3 mi. West on 190th, then 1/8th mi. South on
Falcon.
This sale literally has a little of everything and something for
everyone. Make your plans to attend this sale, you’ll be glad
you did!

HOUSEHOLD
Maple 4-dr glass bookcase;
Elect. lift chair; Recliner; Divan;
Occasional chairs; Oval dinette
table w/chairs; Cedar chest;
Drop leaf & other assorted
tables; Several wood folding
tables; Glass display shelf;
Computer desk, computer,
printer; typing table;
microwave; console TV; blonde
dresser; 2 Dressers w/mirror;
Twin bed; Baby bed; Wicker
baby buggy; 2 Bookshelves;
Scanci steamer; Elect. fans;
Space heaters; Table games;
Sunflower painting; anniver-
sary clock; Stereo/phono
w/speakers; White Mtn. ice
cream freezer; Storage bench
for balls & bats; Lots and lots of
Christmas decorations, lights,
wreaths, etc.; Lots of other
seasonal decorations & knick
knacks; Misc. household.

OUTDOOR, TOOLS,
CAMPING

Wind surf board; Craftsman 16
hp. 42” riding mower;
Craftsman push mower;
Windsor wood heat stove;
Table saw; Wards 10” radial
arm saw; Gas weeder; 2 Gas
grills; 4-wheel cart; Elect. & gas
power washers; Wheelbarrow;
Garage door opener in box;
Patio table & 8 chairs;
Firewood rack; Wood & bar
clamps; Sump pump; Hedge
trimmer; Ext. cords; Misc. hand
tools, wrenches, garden tools;
3 Trailer house axles; 20-dwr
storage cabinet; 4 Rolls snow
fence; Misc. used lumber;
Parmak elect. fencer; T posts;
Approx. 20 railroad ties; Deer
foot gun rack; Tent; Camping
stoves; Lanterns; Lots of fish-
ing rods & reels; Fishing tackle;
Tackle boxes; Lures; Bank line
hooks; Fish locators; Creel;
Bait air pumps; Old metal rod &
bait casting reel; Some rifle
ammo & numerous boxes of
rifle & hand gun brass (9mm,
7mm, etc.); Ammo box; CB
radios.

ANTIQUE, COLLECTIBLES
Wood wheel lumber wagon,
shedded, very good!; High back
saddle; Double trees, wooden
hames, horse collar; Old swing
set, good condition; Large pine
wardrobe; Old kitchen cabinet;
Oak pump organ; 2 Glass feet
organ stools; Small cast iron
wood heat/cook stove; Large
safe (Herring-Hill-Marvin Safe
Co.); Old chest of drawers; Old
single bed; Dovetail storage
box; Old wooden cradle; Metal
corn sheller; Church pew;
Porch posts; Oak veneer buffet;
Leonard Bluepoint gas range;
Singer treadle sew machine;
Camel back & other large
trunks; Doll buggy; Parlor table;
Asst. bent wood chairs; Child’s
bent wood chairs; Child’s
stroller; Child’s cast iron stove;
Oak captain’s chair; Small old
wood cabinet w/4 narrow draw-
ers & hinged lid; 3 Press back
chairs; Wooden pop crates; cis-
tern pump & cups; cast pitcher
pump; snow sled; School desks
w/chairs; Well pulley; Lots of
cream cans; 2 Coaster wagons;
Metal milk crates; 2 Cu-coo
clocks from Black Forest in
Germany (need repair); AC 190
toy tractor; 12) Kentucky Derby
glasses; Collection of 900+
Golden Books; 13 Holiday
Barbie dolls in orig. boxes; Lots
of old bisque & rubber dolls;
Cast iron nut cracker; Keys &
key chains; Costume jewelry;
Pocket knives; Meat grinder; 2
Copper tea kettles; Political
pins & buttons; Yo-yo’s;
Marbles; Gas iron; Croquet set;
Wire egg basket; Cast skillets;
Scythe; Jim Beam bottles; 19-
teens & ‘20’s license plates;
Crocks & crock jugs; Wash
boards; Literally 1000’s of fast
food toys: McDonalds; Arbys;
Burger King, etc. that incl.
super marvel heroes, muppets,
looney tunes, flintstones, etc.,
all sorted by years & brands in
tins & boxes; Various old maga-
zines; Many other old & col-
lectible items.

C&L Sealstorage LLC
785-373-6132

Brian: 785-545-8441 or Brent: 785-545-8447

RATION-MIXING
MADE EASY!

Vertical/Horizontal Mixer

Units
In Stock

Liquid Fertilizer/Chemical Application

ADAMS ENTERPRISES
Mike Adams - Owner/Operator

785-410-3176

Licensed Insured

Manhattan, Kansas

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION

• TURBO CHARGERS

• SALES & SERVICE

THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617
785-233-4535/800-234-0719

FAX 785-233-6943

BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Swing Bag Betty

June 30 (bidding starts to
close) — Surplus equip-
ment online only (www.
purplewave.com) Auc-
tioneers: Purple Wave
Auctions.

July 3 — Real estate, pick-
up, tools & household at
Greenleaf for the Leon
Talbot Estate. Auction-
eers: Raymond Bott Real-
ty & Auction.

July 8 — Saline & Dickinson
County real estate at Sali-
na. Auctioneers: Farmers
National Company.

July 17 — John Deere deal-
er closeout at Burlington
for Caldwell Implement.
Auctioneers: Harley Ger-
des Auctions.

July 17 — Farm machinery
& misc. W. of Oak Hill
for Evan Adee. Auction-
eers: Kretz, Hauserman,
Bloom.

Continued from page 11

AUCTION SALES
SCHEDULE cont.
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